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EASTERN WING OF AUSTRIAN ARMY
In Precarious Position

FRENCH TROOPS FROM AFRICA 
Concentrated at Bizcrlo F"'îv “i

OFFICIAL REPORTS
Belgiaji Forces Dislodge the Ger

mans Across the Yser—French
^ing-Russh," Offensive United States
lent Attacks on French But 
Without Avail—Numerous Pris 
oners Taken

Extends Credit
To the NationsAround VerdunDestined for the Dardanelles to 

Assist in Operations There
Russian Wedge Driven In, Cut- 

Austrian Forces In TwoThis Army Supported by Artillery 
Which Has Been Moving to the 
Front Since January

New York, March 27.—Confer
ences among bankers here, it was 
announced to-day, have brought 
near conclusion arrangements for 
the extension of credits to Great 
Britain, Italy, France and other 
countries, in addition to the $10 
000,000 loan to Germany.

The French credit, it is expect
ed, will be the first to be closed. 
The amount has not been definite
ly fixed, but may, it is said, be as 
large as $50,000,000.

The English credit, it was said, 
may be twice as large as that for 

, France. Negotiations are in pro
gress for a loan to Russia in ad
dition to the $25,000,000 she 
cently obtained. Italy is likely to 
obtain a credit.

Most, if not all, of these loans 
are expected to take the form in 

managed to gain footing on the left which they can be sold to the pub- 
banks of the Yser, couth of Diegrach- lie in order that the banks "may 
ten, but a counter attack, delivered not have to carry the big sums in- 
by Belgian troops, compelled the volved out of their own resources.

Bankers engaged in these ne- 
An attack delivered by us in the | gotiations say that it is greatly to 

Vicinity of Etain gave us possession ; the interest of both capital and 
of Haurtbois farms and Hospital, with labor in this country that the Eur-

! opean countries should be put in 
At Eparges we gained ground and : position to continue their 

maintained the same, capturing

London, April 8.—The French Gov- i 
ernmeiu reports that Belgian forces! 
attacked and dislodged the German 
detachment which crossed the Yser 
south of Driegrachten. 
forces have maintained all gains and) 
are progressing between the Meuse 
and Moselle. They made an import
ant advance at Les Eparges and have 
repulsed all counter attacks there and 
at Bois Dailly 

The Russian

Paris. April 9.—French troops from “It has been ready since March 15 
Africa are ready to assist the Allied to aid the Allied fleet and British Ex- 

British Expeditionary peditionary Corps. In waiting, it was
deemed advisable not to prolong the 

The following official statement has stay of the troops aboard the trans- 
been issued by the War Office: “An ports, and for this reason the hospit- 
Expeditionary Corps of the Orient ality of Egypt was accepted, 
which was placed under command of “French forces have been debarked 
General G. L. D’Amade and concen - : at Alexandria and are installed at 
trated at Bizêrta, a fortified seaport Ramleh, where they are resting and 
of Turkish Africa, to perfect its or- perfecting their organization. They 
ganization, has effected the voyage are ready to proceed without delay to 
of the Levant under best, conditions, any point necessary.”

Petrograd, April 8.—The advance of tured Smolik, east of Lupkow Pass.
the Russians in the Carpathians has ' They have also thrown ,back the Aus

trians in the district of Bartfeld and 
Lupkow.

Having advanced through Rostok' 
Pass, they have forced a wedge bs- 

ous position. The Russians have cap- tween the Austrian armies.

Paris, April 8.—A vast French army 
been concentratedfleets and 

Forces against Turkey.
of 200,000 has 
around Verdun and in the Woevre dis
trict between the Meuse and Moselle 
rivers, Jor the drive which the French 
are making against the Germans. This 
army is supported by artillery which 
the French have been moving to the 
front since January, night and day. 
An attack is being made against the 
German lines stretching from the 
northern part of the Argon ne forest 
to St. Mihiel, and the forest of La 
Pretre. Military men say that the 
Germans will be driven out of St. 
Mihiel, their only foothold on the 
western bank of the Meuse, south of 
Verdun, within the next ten days.

The French cut the Austrian army, under General ; 
Boervitch, in two places. The east
ern wing of this army is in a precari-

i: Warlike Measures
Adopted in Italy

Railroad Rolling Stock Being 
Withdrawn From Swiss Front
ier to be Used for Transport of 
Troops to the Austrian Tyrol— 
Garrisons of Farmers Quadrila
teral Full Strength

Fresh Pour Parleys
With Bulgar Govt.

Government reports 
that in the Carpathians, deepite coun
ter attacks by the largely reinforced ! 
enemy, the Russian offensive contin-j 
ues between the River Toplia and the j 
Uzsok region.—HARCOURT.

Allies Want to Know What Posi
tion that Government Intends 
to Take in European Affairs— 
Russian Bulgarians Are Anxi
ous For This

Particulars Of Grimsby Trawler 
The Falaba Loss Destroyed in North Sea

re-
t

Paris, via St. Pierre, April 8.—A
German detachment with 3 maximsLondon, April 8.—The GrimsbyLondon. April 8.—The official

formation Bureau issued a statement trawler Searnia was blown up in the 
toTday saying that the British steamer 
Falaba sunk at sea on March 28th 
by a German submarine, with a loss 
of ovor a hundred lives, was not arm-

In-

o
--------- I Paris, April ft.—The Allies are con-

Geneva, April 9.—Railroad rolling sidering the advisability of opening 
stock is being withdrawn by

North Sea to-day. 
nine men on the trawler were either 
killed by the explosion or drowned.

It is unknown whether she was de-

It is feared that Attempted Killing
Egyptian Sultan Italy 1 fresh pour parlers with the Bulgar- 

from the Swiss frontier for transpor- ian Government to learnmy to retrea*. definitely
tation of troops and ammunition in what position that country intends to 
Nortlien Italy, destined for the region take in the European crisis says the 
bordering the Austrian Tyrol. Petit Parisien, which adds, that these

The Lausanne Gazette sates that the | negotiations are desired by the pro
towns of Mantua, Verona, Peschieraj Russian elements in Bulgaria, who 
and Legnago which forms the famous wish to act in co-operation | ith the 
Quadrilateral, are garrisoned with Triple Entente, 
fully equipped troops which lack only

ed. It was not true that sufficient 
time had been given to passengers and stroyed by mine or submarine, 
crew to escape. The German submar
ine closed in on the Falaba, ascertain
ed her name, signalled her to stop,

Shot Was Fired at Him Just as he 
Was Leaving Abden Palace— 
The Assailant Arrested

o
heights 219 and 221.Birthday Greetings

To King Albert pur-
60 chases here. Labor, they believe, 

prisoners and 3 officers. get the lion’s share of the money
Near Bandesapt we mined and blew ' so spent, and that extension of 

up a German position. these credits makesnt possible to
Midnight.—Weather continues very keep mills running and workmen 

unfavourable on the whole front nev- employed that would be idle ex- 
ertheless operations are particularly cept for the extraordinary 
active between the Meuse and the mand due to the war.

and give those on board five minutes 
to take to boats.

It would have been nothing 
than a miracle if all the passengers 
and crew of a good sized liner had 
been able to take to her boats within 
the time allowed.

While some of the boats were still i 
on their davits, the submarine fired a I greetings to King Albert of Belgium 
torpedo at the Falaba at short range, were sent by cable to Havre to-day by

This action made it absolutely cer- presjdent Wilson in the 
tain that there must be great loss of 
life, and it must have been commit
ted knowingly with the intention of 
producing that result.

London, April 9.—An attempt was 
made at three o’clock this afternoon 
to assassinate the Sulton of Egypt, 
Hussem Kemptl, according to a Reu
ter despatch from Cairo. As the Sul
tan was leaving Abden Palace, a nat
ive fired a shot at him. 
wild and the native was immediately 
seized.

The Sultan paid his intended visit 
to various officials and a crowd as
sembled around the Palace and gave 
him an oration when he returned.

His assailant, in a statement, de
scribed himself as a native Egyptian, 
25 years of age and a merchant, hail
ing from Mansurah.

He was perfectly composed.

less Washington and Buenos Airss 
Send Greetings to the Heroic 
King of the Belgians

o
heavy artillery, and this will be sup-! 
plied soon.

An aerial fleet is ready for opera
tions.

A Milan despatch says that a mass ! 
meeting held last night was attended 
by five Liberal deputies from Milan, a 
resolution was adopted characterizing! 
as an absolutely necessity the parti
cipation of Italy in the war.

Spies in England
Three Men ArrestedThis went de-Washington, April 9.—Birthday

Charged With Sending Informa
tion to the Enemy

1 Moselle, where we have progressed 
and maintained our gjgjys. East of 
Verdun we captured two lines of 
trenches. On Tuesday night at Ep-

o

RUSSIA’S DREAMfollowing
message : “Let me extend on this oc
casion of the anniversary of 
Majesty’s birth greetings of friend
ship and goodwill.”

Buenos Aires, April 9.—Members of 
Belgium, French, and British colonies

9.—ChargedLondon, April 
sending military information to Ger
many by means of invisible ink, three 
men have been arrested and will be

with
To the Slavic mind, the fall of Con- 

All day the Germans counter-attacked stantinople will be theg reatest mili- 
most fiercely without regaining one! tary event

arges we made important progress.
Your o

Approaching Trial
For High Treason

in centuries, perhaps 
inch of lost ground. Their last attack since Charles Martel averted the last tried in Civil Court.

The authorities intimate the case is 
| one of the gravest importance.

o

General Pan
Strongly Optimistic

was particularly violent, but they probability that Asia would everflow
Europe. Importance and religion are 

The same result was in Ailly Wood, inseparable in the mind of the Rus- 
After several counter-attacks on the sian peasant. In deciding to force 
part of the Germans, which were all the Dardanelles, England and France 
repulsed, we hold the position occupi- ! showed Imagination. They reflected 
ed yesterday in that district, and num- that Germany might at any moment

say to Russia: “Although our posi- 
Amongst the prisoners captured in tion is very advantageous we have no- 

Hartmanns-Willerkopf district, figure thing against you, and we are willing 
several soldiers of the Guard.

were mown down by our fire.
i Of Kuelpferle and Several Others 

On Charge of High Treason
«in Buenos Aires together with a num

ber of Argentinians united to-day in ! EXPERIENCING DIFFCULTIEh plans and transmitting it to the en-
Rome, April 8.—General Pan, the

French leader, who is returning from observing the anniversary of the birth 
his tour of the Russian front and the of Albert King of the Belgians.
Balkan capitals, arrived at Rome from 
Syracuse this morning.,

He declared that the Allied fleets prompt freeing of Belgian territory, and the destruction of the pumping 
will force the Dardanelles as soon as was despatched to the King. plant at Kubus.

King Albert is forty years old to- j À large number of land mines have
been discovered and exploded.

emy.
One of the suspects, Kaupferle pro-London, April 9.—The approaching 

trial of Anton Kuapferle, a German- fesses to be an American, another, 
American, charged with high treason, Muller 
promises to prove sensational. It is Englishman, while a third, who gives 
no exaggeration to say that the auth- the name of Hahn, does not deny that 
orities consider Kuapferle’s arrest the he is a German subject.

Kuapferle came here from the Uni-

Capetown. April 9th.—The British 
A telegram of homage carrying sev- : forces at Austria are experiencing 

eral thousand signatures and wishing great difficulties owing to poisoning
claims he is a naturalized ,erous prisoners were also taken.

to get out of Poland and to give you
If suchthe combined land and sea attack is

started.
! a generous part of Galicia.” 

a move were made at a time when
most important of its kind since theaday. the ted States, first visiting Dublin, thenoutbreak of the war, enablihg 
authorities to lay bare a most elabor- coming to London, where he is said 
ate system of obtaining most valuable to have been awaiting a passage ac-

naval ross the Channel.

TRADING WITH the Russian peasant was impressed 
ENEMY ttie sacrifice of life, and was not 

quite sure that Russia would gain byMany Strange Rumours 
Respecting European Affairs

sians the Russians to send reinforce 
ments from the Carpathians.

In West Galicia and Poland, over
flowing rivers and bottomless marches 
prevent movements on a large scab'.

These same conditions are hinder
ing the French operations between 
the Meuse and Moselle rivers the 
French official report to-day stating
that heavy rains have rendered the Liverpool, March 30.—George ; gives to the peasant something bril- 
ground difficult for the movement of Arthur Gatehouse, formerly man- j Hantly real to him. His mind pic- 
troops and employment of artillery. ager 0f the Montreal branch
There is a very important battle in Sloan and Co., cotton merchants turies shining at last bright on Saint
progress in this region, however, and jn Philadelphia, was charged in
the French claim to be making ad- Liverpool to-day with traling with Quest of Constantinople with the feats
vances, a claim which is contested by the enemy. °f England and France, and realizes
the Germans, who declare that all The Crown prosecutor describ- their willinSness to help his country 
attacks have been repulsed. Which e(j tbe case as serjous. The pris- carry out the dream ot centuries, 
ever report is correct, there is little Qner came t0 England after the there is no danger of his losing -ttle 
doubt that a sanguinary battle is be- outbreak 0f the war apparently readiness to sacrifice, 
ing fought, and. that in the attacks tQ transmit cables for his firm From another point of view, the pas 
and counter-attacks very heavy losses tb Continent While doing this ! sage of t ie Dardanelles is perhaps 
have been sustained. ,he Grown alleged he made elab- ■equally lmportiu‘t- The dlfflc,,lty ln

there were any doubt of Austria’s The people of Europe are expect- orate preparations to sell the | 
loyalty to her ally. antly awaiting a renewal of the attack specjes 0f cotton used in the man-

Italy takes the matter more seri- on the Dardanelles, this time with ufacture 0f explosives to German i 
than the other nations, for land and sea forces, but the only news agen^§ The prisoner was a Can- i 

per- ' should it prove to be true it would end from that part of the world to-day is acjjan by birth. He was arrested 
her hopes of gaining territorial con- that Turkey has^ decided to call up jn a pr0minent Liverpool hotel

However, the all men capable of bearing arms, an wben about to take passage across 
stubborn way in which Austria is re- indication that she expecte the Allies ^be Atlantic. ,
sisting the Russian advance in the to bring exceedingly strang forces

information of military and
fighting on longer, it would be con- 

George Gatehouse, a Canadian ceivable that the popular feeling
Charged With Selling Cotton to might overcome the government. 
. , , e Forcing the Dardanelles, however,

the Germans as gen o seems t0 remove this danger, if it ex- 
Philadelphia C otton Merchants jsted. It gives to the Russian imag

ination something to take hold of. It

80 Thousand Russians 
Pour Through Dukla PassAll Dutch Sources Deny 

Germans Have Invaded 
land Neutral Territory

That
Hoi- i

for, tures the cross after all thes ecen- indicating that part", at least, of 
the German reinforcements in the 
Carpathians were sent from Von 
Hindenburg’s western army. Tak
ing advantage of this thinning 
ou| of the German lines, the Rus
sians in Poland are delivering a 
series of lightning attacks against 
the enemy’s trenches.

The war office now admits that '

Outposts Clash With German 
Rear Guard—German General 
Staff Awake to the Seriousness 
of the Situation

Sophia. If he identifies the holy con-
ïtaly Takes Things Seriously— been made long ago. 

Germany Sending Reinforce- Another diplomatic report, which 
created immense interest is that from 
Rome, to the effect that Austria isments to the Carpathians Lends 

kittle Hope That Austria Will
Petrograd, March 31.—-Eighty 

thousand Russians, supported by 
light artillery, have poured 
through the Dukla pass and now 
occupy strong positions in the nor 
them foothills of Hungary, ac
cording to dispatches reaching 
here to-day. Their outports are 
now in clash with the rear guard 
of the Austro-Germans on the 
Hungarian plain along a fifteen- 
mile line extending from north
east of Svidnik to north of Bart-

seeking a separate peace with Russia. 
Wake Separate Peace—Fierce This, likewise, lacks confirmation, and 
Lighting in Mountain Passes is not credited, as it, is not considered
Still Going on__Very Import- : likely that Germany would be sending

reinforcements to the Carpathians if
General Ivanoff’s eastern army 
that attempted to invade Bukow- 
ina has been forced to retire for 
a distance of about twenty miles 
before a superior force. The Aus
trians have pressed the Slavs from 
Czernowitz and across the border 
of Russian Bessarabia. The terse 
announcement from the general 
staff that “measures have been 

Fighting has been resumed on a taken to meet this incursion,” in- 
large scale in the Lupkow and dicates that a big battle will de- 
Uszok pass regions where the velop between the Pruth and 
Slavs have taken more than six Dniester rivers within a few days, 
thousand prisoners. Though the Russian military critics, how- 
war office makes no comment it is ever, pointed to the Bukowina op- 
known that at least 100,000 troops erations to-day as a masterly bit 
from the army that besieged of Slav strategy. By massing a 
Przemysl is now smashing at the I comparatively small army along 
enemy’s positions along the j the Pruth and threatening a sec- 
heights.

ant Battle in Moselle District— 
Renewal of Attack on Dardan
elles Expected Soon

I getting Bulgaria and Roumania, and 
to a certain extent, Greece, to take
part in the war has been the difficul
ty of making adequate promises. Bul
garia very much jyants the territory 

I of which she was deprived by Servi» 
after thefi rst Balkan War. Austria, 
in refusing her an outlet through Al
bania, had changed the situation and 

The prosecuting solicitor ad- ma(je necessary her outlet through 
mitted that if the principals of

ously
London, April 8.—There 

sistent rumours in London this even- 
lng that Germany had either declared 
"ar on Holland, or that her troops 
bad occupied that strip of Dutch ter
ritory that extends from the Belgian 
frontier on the
Scheldt.

were

cessions from Austria.
fa.

Carpathians, seems to contradict the j against her. 
suggestion that she is ready to seek 
peace at Russia’s terms.

- Greece to the sea. She cannot give 
the firm chose to sell goods from back t0 Bulgaria all that Bulgaria 
America they were within their wantsi although she is willing to give 
rights, but when they send a re- back part of it. If the Turk is wiped 
presentative here he was subject ; map, Bulgaria can be generous
to the law of this country. In _y compensated with Adrianople and 
fact, the prisoner was a British ! enough will be left over for Rouman- 
subject, which made it all the ja an(j Greece. There has been much

coast to the River
London. April 8.—Rumours are cur

rent in London to-day of the declara
tion of hostilities between Germany

The The fighting in the mountain passesreports lack confirmation, and 
are not credited by those who show continues as fiercely as ever,
know if either action had been taken.
It is

al
though Austria claims that her troops, and Holland. They were without con- 
with the assistance of the Germans, firmation, and despatches from the 
have gained success on both sides of | Hague, received this afternoon, ignor- 
the Labarcza valley during Easter, ! ed such development. The Minister 
the Russians are, as a whole, much of the Netherlands in London, when 
further advanced than they were a asked, said he had heard rumours to 
week ago, and have now forced Dukla, this effect. He had no information 
Lupkow and Rostock Passes, and are on the subject himself and he dis- 
pouring troops into the region of Us- ci edited the report.

German submar- zok Pass, swl|gjre the heaviest battle One rumour was to the effect that 
is now in progress. So far as the rest Germany had seized a strip of Dutch

1 tle Dutch people are strongly op- of the Eastern front is concerned, the ! territory in the South Scheldt River.
Posed to intervention in the war, but only battle 5lany importance is that j A telegram from Holland said that
'lr army is ready to repel any in- i$i Bukowina, where the Austrians j for several days the Germmas

'asiori °f Dutch territory, complete are thrusting at the Russian positions been strengthening their guard along 
iTPParationg with that object having ! iu the hope of compelling the Rug- ! the Dutch border.v#z

possible that the reports arose
from the
days from Dutch 
Germans

news received the last few 
sources that the 

were strengthening 
Positions around the Dutch frontier, 
<l!1<i much uneasiness prevailed at the 
Hague and other
*'esult of the seizure and sinking of 

Ptch steamers by 
ines.

! in the war that is dramatic, flying 
The prisoner’s advocate admit- machines, submarines, victories, and 

ted that Gatehouse was a bird of holocausts, but nothing which, from 
passage, but he always passed be- the point of view of history, will have 
tween the same branches of the nearly as much significance as the 
tree. He came here on his prin- forcing of the Dardanelles, 
cipal’s written instructions and (Harper’s Weekly.) 
still believed he was authorized to 
do all he had done.

worse. ond invasion of Bukowina, Gen- 
The German general staff" has I eral Ivanoff forced the Austrians 

awakened to the seriousness of j to send reinforcements from the 
the situation. Reports received ! Lupkow and Uszok pass regions, 
here to-day from a number of I where Austrian troops were bad- 
sources declared that at least ly needed to stem the Slav in- 
three German army corps are be- vasion of Hungary, 
ing hurled into Hungary to plug, Von Hindenburg apparently has 
the gaps in the Austrian liue. At given up all hope of pressing on 
the same time Warsaw dispatches toward Warsaw. The Germans 
reported an apparent weakening are everywhere on the defensive 
of the German forces in Poland, in Poland.

their

Dutch cities as a

-o
Saskatoon, Sask., Mar. 30—S.A. 

Mitchell, a farmer near here, has 
seeded ten acres of wheat and has 

MAIL AND ADVOCATE five acres ready for seeding oats.
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The “Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 Cycle 
Engine. This Engine’s power is eaml to double the power of some 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen s use end expressly 1er Tca.ç S&xSk a.a<i ths. ^izs. F
Sufties. ft is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices^ all commission and middle
men’s promts being cnt ont.
Engines. We sell no engine bnt the “CoaEer.” We have them on exhibition at our 
wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reasonable terms 
of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUAR
ANTEE THE ENGINE. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F. 
P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for the Fisher
men’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION-

! It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work ; it is not a toy engine.
The Engine Starts on Gasolene, and when started,, operates on Kerosene oil. The very 
latest improvements on Motor Engines will be found on the “Coaker.” We have sold 
200 of these Engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. No other 
firm can sell you a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to sell this Engine in New
foundland. The man who buys -a “Coaker” Engine from us" saves $50 on a 6 H.P., $80 
on a S H.P. and $40 on à 4 H.P. Engine.

; We have the 4, 6, and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises A We also sell 12,
16 and 24 H.P. “Coaker” Engines-, all 4 Cycle make.- We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines 
for small boats. This Z H.P. Engine is fitted with a Kerosene adapter. No agents will 
be employed to sell these Engines. We will do ourwork through the Councils of the 
F. P. U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery. For full particulars, prices, etc., 
apply to

for the manufacture of these

WÊ1 * * ~
*’ A

A Motor Engine made tor The Union Trading Co.
by the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers

in America is now available to the Fishermen.
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“THE COAKER" Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favourite !
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READ THIS! e Fishermen :s

Statement of the 
Newloundlond

It having been represented that it pension or otherwise.

I would be well if.this statement of the
aida. In Great Britain the Fund is :

3—To assist, if possible, widows known as the Prince of Wales Fund,]
objects of the Fund were amplified so and other dependents of those who ! and has already reached a total of
that there might be no mis,understand- lose their lives while on active ser-j yearly 5 million pounds (25 million

Aoca in§ as to the purposes for which the ; vice, until they become the beneficiar- i dollars.) Out of this sum there has
rmaav. money was to be utilized, the Patriot-l ies of legislative enactment. , been distributed, up *to the

ic Association referred to t.hê Trustees 4,i-To afford help, if possible, in : March, according tT cablegrams to
me Patriotic Fund is not designed of the Patriotic Fund the framing of I s’ffch cases as do not come within the : the Canadian press, a, spin Of apyrox-.j,

to take thé place of; the pension^ sfioh an amplified statement, the Trus- j scope of legislative em&cttnent, but mate!y $7,000,000 for tlié reftef scfF dii- ! 
which it is understood will he pror- t^es having prepared a draft form, whictydiave a moral claim upon the i tress among the families of soldiers

vided by the State for those of our presented it to the Association at its gtereyhsitV rif t>he 'public. and sailors, the total number of house- •

defenders xyho may suffer partial or meeting on March 29th, when it was j As a more detailed statement of the holds 4 relieved befog 600,000 and
total disablement, OV for the widows approved, and thus given Official au- prèMse effects of these clauses may grants being made through otheri
or other dependents of those who Tiufy ttiority, in the following terms: be- of vaftie in màikipg clear to the chaünéls to 7,000 widows, 11,000

lose their lives while on active ser- The objects of the Newfoundland public what is intended, this meteor- children, and 3,000 other dependents
Patriotic Fund are: andum has been prepared with that j of soldiers and sailors who have died.

l.—To augment)if possible, the re-j object in view, and it elaborates them in Canada as with us, the Fund is
sources of the families of Volunteers ; thus : —

F. P. U. and U. T. C. 
Motor Engines F or Sale

I

J
Of:

. We have in stock a few

F.P.U. (4 h.p.) and U.T.C. (6 h.p. i Motor Enginesvice.

The object of the Patriotic Fund,
as stated in the original appeal to the

public, is “that it will he applied pri- and Reservists, who have gone on ae-
maril^’ in making provision for the de

Those Engines are 2 Cycle, made by Fraser. We sold scores of those Engines
last year which gave splendid satisfaction. Those now in stock are fitted with
Brass Kero Oil Adapters, and Carburetors with all fittings for running. They 
are the same make as the Engine installed in the F.P.U. Motor Boat and work
splendidly with kerosene oil fuel.

We have no large stock of those Engines and will not again handle 2 
Cycle Engines, having decided to sell only 4 Cycle Engines after our present 
stock of Fraser’s is sold. These Engines are new; not second hand Engines. 
Union members can secure them at last year’s prices and terms. Send along 
your order promptly.

known as the Patriotic Fund, and an

With respect to the first clause official statement supplied by the
five service, where such families are above set out. help is being given to Hbn. Secretary, Mr. H. B. Ames, states

pendent relatives of those who under- unable to adequately maintain them-j families of Volunteers and Reservists ' that in January some 10,000 families
where such families are in need. In were being helped, and the outlay was

1—To assist, if possible, men in- : this course the ifcîwfoundland Patri- at the rate of $6,000 per day. in
and afterwards to such other objects va 1 toed from active service until they otic Fund is pursuing the same policy Nova Scotia, last month, some 623
connected therewith as may be deem- ( can secure employment, or until the as is being pursued in the Mother! families were being relieved and in

by Country and in the Dominion of Can- 1 New Brunswick more than 400. In
Newfoundland, so far, help has been 
given to nearly ninety families and 

’ almost 70 of those are in receipt of
regular monthly allowances, while 
the applications*are being received 
nearly every day.

Under the second clause, the work

take to fight the battles of the coun- selves without such aid.
try and the Empire by land and sea,

1

ed desirable.” State makes provision for them

r j
STORM I 
TESTED l !

SOME CHALLENGE Î
CAILLE PERFECTION The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.TIME

TÎMZD of the Fund will not become effective

until mon hogin to he sent, hach to 
the colony from the Regiment or the 

) Naval Reserve. invalided homè — 
; through illness or injury. Then, such

1 men will be assisted during- their per-
1 iod of recovery, and in cases where

they may have to claim upon the State

for pensions, the Fund will care for;
them until such pensions are provid- !

j ed j
I Under the third clause, the Fund j

î, is already assisting dependents ot j
some of the Naval Reservists who

I

Thxy Ttoubte-Pïoof Etvgm.
1 PERFECTION WATERPROOF

IGNITION SYSTEM.

%

N 4a years that the pensions provid-’ tributing totvards enlarging it will doi Kingston Standard__“It
ed tor them may have to be supple- as generously as their circumstanc- j ther difficult to fig HUG izc

will permit-

some
is ra-

themented from the Patriotic Fund.
(c)—Children who may be orphaned 

may have to be assisted in addition 
| to such other provision as is made for 

them.

complaint of the U ite
that Great Britain i f
with her trades when the returns

| show that in January over 30 per
! cent, more goods were shipped
I than in the sametnonth last
Moreover the balance
against the States has been wiped
out, and large credits abroad

No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer
Only One Wire on (he Whole System.

The only safe equipment for boats that 
must be used every day.

No danger of your engine stopping if 
caught in a storm.

Advantages of Perfection Igniter.
No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no

complicated wiring, no variation in current,
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
pi'pve that “Perfection” igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer in the world (o produce au 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power arid speed as when running perfect- 1 
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim |
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Motor Company 
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines

States
(Sgd.)— M. P. CASH IN,

1WmM Hi Vice-Chairman.-

(Sgd.)— JOHN S. MUNX,
m Hon. Treasurer.(d)—Aged parents, or other relativ-trfW year.

of trade
(Sgd.)— P. T. McGRATH,es, or foster-mothers 

may require assistance where no oth
er aid is available, or to supplement 
such.

‘i'-cA y.- àlF3j or guardians,
Hon. Secretary.

went down with the warships Viknor,
! Clan McNaughton and aByano ; and. 
| as further information regarding oth-

I o
ëtiï:immm >ümppm.M are

®SSS@S^ S SSSSSSS ! forming., Very many other
; er families is received, relief will be! which H is impossibIe
! afforded to them, this being continued

contingencies. 
to set out in ^ 

detail, are certain to arise here
i

W : Toronto WorlcI-'The Germans,
; until provision is made for pensions they are arising in the Mother Coun- 8 °N ™E WAR ft j far frona. bein8 a superman, is a
I Where Such are allowed- and ia , try now and as they arose there after SUm***^ ^ 0rdîfary type of individual.

1 other cases, as circumstances justify, the South African war- and tlie=e can !! he IS not, indeed,

commands his own soul, but the
victim of-a system contrived by

more efficient minds and designed
not to make men. but automatons.

Germany had produced philoso
phers and musicians of acknow

ledged genius, but with these ex- 
iceptions Germans have shown lit

tle creative ability.

N PRESS’6%
§w \ . ....

P* mfl

gl

I?

i a master v/ho

iPB
some ofthe vanous classes ot <W| i„ Great Britain, there Is in exist- ready to start. Lloyd George says 

...... . , ... „ ence what is known as the Royal Pat- : that to finance it may be the last
1P(lll|ret ^ activities o the riotic Fund, whose operations have million that will count in Britain’s

bund to be continued for years. The

■

mmm 4

^WÊÊÈÈt which will have to be considered, and.n
continued from the time of the South favor. It may also be the last 
Atrican war up to the present, in car- British, army that will turn the ! 

(a)—Men who suffer in their eye- ing for wounded soldiers of that war, 1 military scale.” 
sight, or hearing, or lose limbs in the and dependents of others who died _______

' : outstanding ones are;—mm
mm frM

-----:---- -------

■

owar, may require artificial eyes, aids during that struggle or since ; and the ' 
to hearing, or artificial limbs'; 
men with spinal troubl

other mechanical aids; 
otic Fund will have to 

providing and possibly
of these from time to time.

Montreal
and same condition of things will prübably metal week’ in Germany, and the 

may require prevail in this country afte the pre- school Children 
id the Patri- sent w r ends, and call for 
o sider the ment.

Gazette— This is
“Who is that lady dressed in black, 
other?” asked Bobby, as lie sat with 

m ther on a trolley car.
Th t is a Sister of Charity, my

boy,” replied the mother.

si
re bringing old 

i homes so that 
they may be handed to the War 

The Newfoundland Patriotic Fund Office for use in making war ma- 
totais thus far, roundly, $91,000, and terials. The fact is full of signi- 

active in view of the many claims likely to : ficance, for it indicates that the 
find be made upon it we trust thtft 

after who can see their way clear to

!treat- metals fromPhotograph of Actual Test. „

F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s. renewing

■ Bobby pondered deeply for a mo- 
of a nient and then he said, “Which is

(b)—Men who return from 
-JS service partially disabled may
” 1 their condition become such

Sole Agents and Distributors.
all men Germans face a

most necessary article. she, mother, Faith or Hope?con-
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Will Sir Tax Morris Explain New MillineryAMERICAN PRESS
ON THE WAR $ t*

Why His Executive is Discriminating Between 
Government and Opposition Districts 

in Matters of Poor Relief ?

Washington Star—America’s
great cities have no fear of Zep
pelins, but they harbor a few
bomb-throwers who need looking 
after.

OUR SPRING STOCK
of-

Ladles’ HatsDallas Evening News.—Russia 
is said to be anxious to spend mil
lions for supplies in this country. 
Comeinski, the walervitch is fine'

(Editor Mail and Advocate) lilies to go to the Poor Commissioner 
Dear Sir,—In reading over the de- j for relief, and. he gives them a note 

bates of last winter’s session of the for two stones flour with some mol- 
House of Assembly I noticed that one asses and tea, with which they are 
of the Opposition members had cen- to noursh their bodies.

Just to hand
In the latest and up-to-date London Fashions. 
HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

-—Also-------
We have just opened our stock oî

Dress Goods
Of very finest material and choicest patterns

to select from.
Our price are right as they were bought 

before the advance.

Chicago News.—There is the 
traditional person who quarrels 
with his bread and butter, and 
then there are the warring nations 
Thai sink ships containing their 
supplies of food and clothing.

New York Press.—The sudden 
destruction of three great ships of 
steel in the attack on the Dardan
elles is more of a dramatic than a 
vital loss to the allies. There is 
no reason to think that the result j 
will be anything but a more grim 
and determined assault on the his
toric straits. The chances of suc
cess are practically unchanged.

sured the Government for punishing Now Sir, what are they doing at 
Opposition districts by not allowing Spaniard’s Bay (Hr. Grace district,) 
them a share oî public monies for ex- Dour tea and molasses also, hut in 
penditure proportionate to that a)-, what proportion. On reliable inform-
lowed Government districts.
Premier’s reply was a strong protest as much, and without very much en- 
against such a charge, and asserted quiry as to whether the cases are 
that no such principle governed him deserving or not. 
in his treatment of district returning Sir, where a family of seven is al- 
Opposltion candidates and that he had lowed in Port de Grave district 22 lbs

The ation; I am told exactly three times

In other words

always been fair. Of course Sir, no flour, 1 quart molasses and a quarter 
one who knows Sir Edward took him pound of tea, in Spaniard’s Bay the 
seriously. He was talking to the re- same size family receives 65 pounds 
porters who would herald his speech flour, % gallion molasses and a Vi lb 
to the country through the subsidiz- tea, and that one out of every two 
ed press of the government, and such families there are getting relief thru Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafebluff may serve the purpose intended their Poor Commissioner, 
particularly among outport people. New York Sun.—The blowing 

up of the American bark, the Wil
liam P. Frye, at sea on January 
28 by the German erui&er Prinz, 
Eitel Friedrich was an outrage on 
our neutrality. The sieetruetion of 
American property, the captivity 
and peril of American mariners 
and an American woman, the in
sult to the national flag must fill j 
with indignation. every citizen t, 
worthy of the name, 
pie as a whole do not lose their 
heads and force the government 
into some act of violent retalia
tion, it is because we are essenti
ally a peace-loving nation, and 
value redress for wrong the more 
when it is secured by lawful and 
orderly means.

Why, Is this glaring discrimination 
between the two districts'. Why does Limited.

Agents tor tingars Laundry & Dye-Works,
Halifax, N.S.

Is the government of which 
Edward Morris is the head, following Sir Edward Morris fail to keep his

Why does he 
allow this unfair and unjust devision

No Sir'. A.ad in. proof of 0j re}jef QeSCTVing PDOT ÜS
my assertion, i would draw the at- between the district of Port de Grave
tention of the Premier and his Ex
ecutive Colleagues to the glaring dis
crimination shown between the dis
trict of Port de Grave and Hr. Grace

out the principle tic asserts, govern- "WQrÛS “lair dealing''” 
ing the treatment of Opposition

districts?

and Hr. Grace. Do not the people of 
Port de Grave pay into the revenue 
and equal amount her capital with
VSA\ Dl Uyc ol Xir. "uvwxra dis
trict. Do not they help to pay the 
salaries of the Premier and the Col- Handsome While Swiss

Embroideries
Removal Sale Prices.

If the peo-in the distribution of able-bodied re
lief.

In Port de Grave district there are onial Secretary, and the other depart- 
a number of people in distitute dir- ment heads proportionately, and yet 
cumstances, through no fault of their the Government dares to take the rev 
own, owing to the bad fishery of last enue contributed by the people of 
year and the closing down of Belle Port de Grave and use it for the ben- 
Isle mines, and consequently are ob- efit of Spaniard’s Bay and other pla- 
liged to seek relief from the Poor Ces. We would not object if we were 
Commissioner. Some are men with not in need in helping the unfortun- 
families of six, seven and nine child- ates in any part of our country. But 

! dren and they are doled out the mis- we have our needy people as well 
erable allowance of 22 lbs. flour, one ahd we must see them helped first, 
quart molasses and a quarter lb of ; 
tea. Great Heavens! Can it be pos
sible that in this enlightened age, 
government would be so cruel and 
heartless as to dole out such a mis
erable allowance for the sustenance

HIS is a golden opportunity for you to make 
a selection of high-grade, white, Swiss and 
French Embroidery and Insertions at low

Here you can select a piece suitable for any 
purpose, in the best the world can produce, and 
you 11 find no trouble to match the various de
signs in the different widths.

Some of the richest patterns you’ve ever seen 
are amongst this excellent lot of thirty thousand 
yards of New Goods—they are the best we have 
ever shown the public and you owe it to yourself 
to see them before buying elsewhere.

THESE EMBROIDERIES are worked with
extra fine, mercerized thread, on fabrics such as 
Lawn, Cambric, and Long Cloth, etc.; in pleasing, 
floral and geometrical designs, in the raised style 
—no ruff edges—similar to hand-work; in half, 
one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, 
twleve, fifteen, twenty-four, twenty-seven, forty- 
two and fifty-four inches wide.

Just imagine, a Dress Robe made of our 54- 
inch wide Embroidery—nothing could be more 
charming.

Then think of your children—how clean and
fresh they look when dressed in dainty white Em
broidery frocks—so easy to make and so easily 
laundered. Come in and make your selection to
day.

TPhiladelphia Public Ledger.— 
What would Frederick Barbaros- 
sa, with his gorgeous dream of the 
Holy Roman Empire and wet with 
the blood of the Saracens, say if 
he could render an opinion of his j 
successor, accepting a decoration 
from the sultan of Turkey, the 
guardian of the holy places of the : 
east, in which the flower of Christ- ! 
endom perished in order to save i 
from Moslem control? But the
irony of the kaiser accepting a ]
medal from the Supreme Ruler of : 
Islam is a gentle and innocuous 
incident compared with the broad 
and grotesque travesty of the vice 
regent of Mohammed accepting | 
an iron cross from the emperor 
who reigns over the land of Lu
ther. A cross! A Maltese cross 
at that!

We do not want anything from Hr. 
Grace district. They are welcome to 

a their own. But we strongly protest 
thatwhen we have people on our own 
district in destitute circumstances.

prices.

the Government lias no right t o de-
That men could be expected prive them of their rights, to take 

to nourish the bodies o! their wives away what they have contributed tu 
and little ones on flour, tea and rao* the revenue for use, in another dis-
lasses in such small quantities. Well, trict

of life.

b
Fair play is all we ask; is 

1 do they deserve the name The tea wjia^ we expect, and if Sir Edward 
! and molases government.” Were tho Morris or anyone else in the cabinet

members of the Executive reduced to support any further injustice as out- 
such scanty fare they would not show linedj than he and they are deserv- 
the ruddy countenances nor the well -ng Q’f the contempt of all right mind

ed and justice loving people.I do notdeveloped bodies they do. 
grudge them that happiness and ; 
comfort sir, but I ask them to think 1 
of the poor devils who are not so for- 

; tunate, and who did everything pos-
gibie to procure bread for their fam
ilies and pay taxes into the revenue 
of the country that has helped these 

|i gentlemen of the Executive to look 
j : so well, and dress so well. These fish-
i ! ermeu and miners did what they could

(! They risked the hardships and dan-
[ gers of the deep, they were willing
1 to expose themselves to the danger 

of the mines, anything that would af- 
(! ford them a decent and honest liveli

hood. This was denied them and now

We know that in Spaniard’s Ba>
relief is being given out indiscrim
inately. that scores of people are get
ting it who are not deserving of it, 
and .1 understand against the wishes 
Of Mr. R. O’Dwyer, the head of the 
Poor Commissioner's Dept. That being
so the Government must take the re
sponsibility.

We in Port de Grave district wait 
to see if Sir Edward Morris will se- 
his pledged words to be of effect and 
Stand for the fair dealing he was so 
strong in emphasizing in the House
last winter.

New York Evening Post.—The
renewed appeals from Poland for 
relief emphasize again the neu
tral consequences of the swaying 
back and forth of the huge Rus- j
sians and Austro-German armies.
In the western arena the forces of 
devastation, after the first Ger
man onrush and its check, has 
been held fairly static. In Poland j
the fighting line of 700 miles is 
now estimated to have swept over i 
200 towns and 9,000 villages, raz- 1 
Ing to the ground more than half j 
of them ; corn, forage and all avail j 
able cattle and horses have been 
seized, and a rural population of 
7,000,000 reduced almost to beg
gary; while in the industrial cities : 
almost all normal activities have 
ceased. How inadequate any pos
sible assistance must be to repair 
one tithe of the damage is shown 
by the computation that it will 
reach six hundred millions of dol-

1«

Room Papers V

WHOLESALE

Just right for outport trade 
Bales containing ten patterns, 25 pieces

each pattern

(

ft Prices are extremely low for such splendid: FAIR PLAY. 
o£ their tam-(Tift de Grave. April 3rd., 1915.

they suffer. They are obliged—against
i qualities.theirwiti—for the sakeV8 All Nice and Bright Remember, the REMOVAL SALE PRICES 

continue on all our Dress Fabrics, Blouses, and 
all other goods that we had advertised recently.

FRANK MORANCONTROLLING RATES
ON ATLANTIC FREIGHT

1!Prices range from KNOCKS OUT WELLSi
i Anderson’s, Water Street, St John’s71-2 to 12c a piece I :

Sir Robert Borden announces; London, April 3.—Frank Moran, 
that the Dominion, British andi the American heavyweight, who hails 
United States governments are at ! from Pittsburg, knocked out the Eng- 
work on a plan for the regulation | lish champion, Bombardier Wells in 
Of freight rates on the north At-! the tenth round before 4,500 specta- 
lantic. That is the only sensible tors in the London Opera House to-
way to deal with the situation.! night. Moran sent a right to wells'
The steamship lines should be as! jaw and the English champion fell
firmly in the control of their gov- flat on his face in the ring as a dead
ernments as are the land-carriers, man.
especially in these distressing ^The crowd, which had watched
days. Wells’ clever boxing enthusiastically

It would have been utterly im- seemed stunned; then cheers burst 
possible for the United States 
alone to have controlled the rates 
through the ownership of mer
chant fleet in accordance with the 
Wilson plan. But the three gov
ernments working together can
deal in a practical and effective gain his nerve, and from then until 
manner with the situation. It is the knockout fought a cleaner and 
to the advantage of each country more scientific battle, although Mor- 
to have the rates kept at reason- an’s blows seemed to do the greater
able figures. That can be done damage, 
through united effort just as easi
ly as the rates of railroads are con 
trolled.—Buffalo Express.

J-
■ iROBERT TEMPLETON .

(
i Write For Our Low Priceslars.1
1333 Water Street. »

<
! KAISER WILLIAM

IN VIENNA of
ij Ham Butt Pork

Fat Back Pork 
Boneless Beet 

l Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END New York, March 29.—A special 
cable to the Tribune from Berne says:

“A Swiss, just returned from Vien
na, brings news that the Kaiser, in 
strictest incognito, has been visiting 
Emperor Francis Joseph at "the
Xchonbrunn Palace and has succeed
ed in inducing the aged ruler to cede
territory to Italy in return for her
continued neutrality.
ence on the subjefct is enjoined on
the Austro-Hungarian press.

forth, and Wells’ seconds lifted his 
prostrate form and carried it over the! Order a Case To-day ropes.

$“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

In the first round Moran outfought 
and outgeneralled the Englishman, 
but in the second Wells seemed to re-i

\ iMILK.ï ' IS kANlB ; . Absolute sil-

i
«

Mti-k ’
fl*

■

1
f

o
The second round went to Wells on 

points; in the third honors were even, 
but Wells had the advantage in the 
fourth. Both men were now bleed
ing over the left eye.

Again in the fifth Wells’ superiority 
was marked, but Moran shaded him in 
the sixth and before the eight round 
was over Wells was bleeding profusely
and appeared to be tired, while Moran 
was smiling and confident.

In the tenth Wells slipped and Mor
an put a vicious right to the jaw,
which sent Wells sprawling on his
back. He lay until the count of six
and then rose unsteadily, while the

and-$5000 A Shotr.
I
t

Sv

AH Lines ol General Provisions.m JC."« The 15-inch gun with which the 
Queen Elizabeth is shattering the 
Turkish forts, fires a ton shell 23
miles, rising eight miles high on its
journey. Each shot costs about $5,000.

o}
The Japanesei Gov’t. Sustained HEARN & COMPANY

«Job’s Stores Limited Tokio, April 3.—Complete returns 

from the general elections held last 
week to choose a new House of Re
presentatives show a pronounced vic
tory for the government party. The
government scored 213 seats, the op

position 136, and the independents 31.

crowd roared. As Wells got to his 
feet Moran sent another lightning 
right to the jaw and the Englishman

took the count. N
The bout was a twenty round match

for a purse of $3,500.

St. John’s, Newfoundland.iDISTRIBUTORS

Advertise in The Mail and AdvocateAdvertise in The Mail and Advocate

To me Fishepmen
m

SALT SALT
m

a
IN CURING FISH, the better the 

salt used, the better standard of fish 
obtained.

Analyses made last year by D. J. 
Davies, Esq., B.Sc., F.C.S., Government 
Analyst at St. John’s, has proven that of 
all the FISHERY SALTS imported here

■
J.

■s

»
(S3

is the BEST, being practically free of 
noxious matters such as LIME or MAG
NESIA, which is apparent in other 
salts.v

,’N
è Use TORREVIEJA SALT and have 

the best results.
TORREVIEJA SALT is almost ex

clusively used in Norway and Scotland.6

e Salinera Espanola Branch
ST. JOHN’S
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N ORDER TO ACCOMMODATE 
THE OUTPORT PEOPLE WHO 
ARE ANXIOUS TO FOLLOW 

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, WHICH 
OPENS ON APRIL 7TH, WE WILL 
SEND THE DAILY ISSUE OF 
“THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE” 
TO ANY PERSON FOR THE BAL
ANCE OF THIS YEAR FOR THE 
SUM OF ONE DOLLAR, AND THE 
WEEKLY ISSUE FOR THE SUM 
OF THIRTY CENTS.
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possible to undo the harm that 
Mr. Harvey’s words would cause. 
He also asked the Premier to give 
attention to the fact that the Allan 
Line was receiving $20,000 sub
sidy for a ocean service that was 
very unsatisfactory and which re
flected upon the Colony, especial
ly on .view of the Royal Commis
sion’s report in reference there
with and he pointed out that the 
Furness-Witty people were oper
ating a line of steamers from St. 
John’s without any subsidy that 
fqr surpassed the old Allan ships.

! tie asked the Premier to cut off 
the subsidy or secure a improved

DUE TODAY

1 Car of 
CORN MEAL

i

A Good Show All The Time-By Test The Best-The NICKEL Theatret
. \

—-

The Seli^r Players Presentt
and A Modern Vendetta’’66

YELLOW CORN 
Prices Right

Produced in three parts. A cmhinal convicted hy. a distinguished judge, 
a life of crime. EventufdDy the jurist sentences his

in revenge abducts his infant child and educates him for 
son to imprisonment. A story with a powerful appeal.own

“JANE”—Ruth Stonehouse and Francis X. Bushman in a splen
did comedy. “COLONEL HEEZA LIAR IN MEXICO”—A most interesting 

series of drawings.
5

J. J. R0SS1TER service. •
Mr. Coaker then appealed to

the Government to establish some 
means to ensure fishery supplies
to every possible fisherman the

there would be

I Real Estate Agent “LOVE AND BULLETS”—A sure-fire Keystone:
m ARTHUR PRIESTMAN CAMERON, with two dandy comedy numbers—the man with the peculiar Songs.

Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.” coming year as
some two or three thousand men
the coming season unable to find

; employment on the land and who
could only live by fishing and had 
no supplies or merchants. He 
pointed out that salt and pro
visions would be high and thus
bring the cost up to a high figure
tn-d for this reason one dollar’s
worth last year would almost cost
$2 this year and beside a couple
of firms were compelled to curtail
supply'. He hoped the Govern
ment "would take up the work as
Sir Herbert Murray did in 
and make it possible for every 

procure supplies to catch

DON’T LET THE CHILDREN MISS THE BIG BUMPER MATINEE ON SATURDAY.
Monday, Extra Special—Klaw and Erlanger present in three parts the Great Social Drama—“THE FATAL WEDDING,” by Theodore

Kremer—THE BIGGEST FEATURE WE HAVE HAD.■: ■ i|PIÉi#.?•

'!■///
m

v
duce the Logger's Bill which was,ed by the Sealing Commission | As leader of the Union Party Mr. ! The shortage of $300,000 
(ejected last winter by the Upper | which will be submitted to Select ; Coaker felt that he should

Tffa'prom; . . Committee^ after being discussed 1 remarks. He had been exceedingly of $550,00 on their estimates of 1913- fishery and

on last now give some assitance to the un
offer a few year's account was really a shortage employed, lumbering, logging, seal

other industries
(To lv«ry Mia Hip Owe.)

are

The Mail and Advocate
^reference to people not spending new tariff passed last February.
th^ir savings and he could only: So refused because it was known “they 

ac- had there been no increased taxation voted against the government.”
count for them by saying that Sir last February, the revenue for last
Edward could not have meant what year would have being $550,000 out.
he had said. The Priemier had declar-

vhe Sealing Laws as1895lasted every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, SL
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co, Ltd., Proprietors.

country.

Give men work. The people in 
Conception Bay who are in a bad

The government now comes in and state owing to the failure of the La-
us that the deficiency from 1914 brader fishery and the closing down

war arc, eicr\ man ought to help oi- to 1915 will be greater. Mr. Coaker of Bell Island, must be given employ-
'er the general depression by spend- estimated it would be 500,000. What ment and the matter of supplies for
mg mom>’ SIVing erapIoymeut’ tmv then shall be the state of the colony the fishery must also be considered.
lfig a new overcoat made for example. at the end of the fiscal year 1915-1916? as 2000 or 2500 men who were form
ed in other ways contributing to the The failure of tbc sealfiSlllTV

~ rtlT t gOVernm!ntt of Canada had made ev- necessary circulation of money am- me9n another blow to the govern- ; have to engage in the fisheries this

, . . « ^ ««« lte ,LL SOV-; coal ^ me to =sK » ! ZfrftU ZJto Z"Z ITlhks 2 yelr^uM be Z

«"gLlL«j ;« “ 1 h“’ **?««*»**& "a", as B,Vrar« » Itw qwttoro: He selves at the end cresenl fiscal vear. hiri. as fuel and provisions
:>Leaker, we U I, at to ttvo Uowoo CXvs. ywxwvt, wlV?v- usuai ÜPbfc UDVbmg. 1ÔT. UnWCS COU- WDUlU DAB ÎD 35)1 )îî») W expiai» WllVI

TeUaUe, tmsAsvorthy uoou. The Opposition toto the vtooto vAuüvû his Vcry able speech of 45 ihe patriotic Reids had dismissed 5hVi !” government has already i
and .spoke for 40 minutes, j and as a public man determined „mg to tbempelves, Messrs. Clin,, minutes by a decisive stroke at the employees? The Government had ”B,'sa,,0,1:

He was lollowed by Mr. Grimes to do your duty and do right. We toaltor. Grimes. Halfyard and Jen- ,™„«d branch railroads and the raised the loan of a million dollars i !°a" ot llet "»•
Who ^ehrered a rattling fine j expe*d you to come ill and,say plnes having mode lengthy and frightful cost they had meant, amt for Reid to buüdbranchraiiwny toes.; W3,r “"“T'T 'lines utilized bv Sir H Alurrav trhen
gpéêôb of _4S minutes, dea,mg ( Uavc found, out that some ,rre- -orcefui speeches. wm yet mea» to the coxmtTv. When the urmtoT raised a miUioix •-000’000 ,llore complete branch utilized by Sir 1L Murrai Utu
With the Government s sms of I ;.«!aritie» existed in the Registre-I sir. Cliffs speed, was chiefly de- Mr. Halisam lollowed Mr. Crimes.loi ,Soney to give Hein, lie could 0 advances, m Wo, alter We

Department of ine Post f- oted to a resume of the war, He making one of the best speeches yet secured on the same terms that other 
Roe which 1 had heard nothing OT Ilso spoke seriously ill reference to delivered by him. He fully reviewed million authorized last 
before you put your question yes- the financial condition of the colony the war situation, endorsing all ef- might have been expended to

unem- terçlay in the House, but havmu ind asked what way the government forts to aid the Empire. He referred the wants of the people.
nox* discovered it I was determined to '.tend to deal with the situation. He to the sealfisbery of this season, and ‘ The Premier knew that the bottom i 

go to the root of the matter and 1 
indeed have suspended the man in ques-

man to
all, the fish possible the coming 

fishing would be all the Tliursday’s Proceedings 
at the House of Assembly

*

year as
Colony would have to depend on. j

He then expressed, his regret ■
over the course taken by, Hon. Mr
Sennett re the Post Office scandal

Mr . Bennett that
& strong action must be taken in

ed “that during those hard days of tell
ST. JOHN’S, XFLD., APRIL 9, 1915.

OUR POINT OF VIEW and assured
shall erly employed at other work wouldgfjg During yesterday’s session of the

House, not one of the 
members said

..4 u„„„„ his matter unless the high esteemi cstcrüs^ ât the House ^^4 çor ^r. Bennett was to suffer

MR. CLIFT opened the debate 
on the tlddress \n Re^ly

were
much in advance of last year's mice.
The Government must meet this iiv-

uuvvr-

maud and set up some machinery to 
accomodate those many needs on

commission and omission and ap
pealed to the Government to start 
public works in order to meet the 
pressing demands of the 
ployed, many of whom were
being made paupers by the Gov- 
Mr. Grimes’ speech was
very creditable and his patriotic
remarks were very appropriate
and appreciated.

Mr. Halfyard followed Mr. 
Crimes, deli

Hank Crash.§800,000 deficiency in revenue.
$700,000 loans authorized but not He spoke of the $20,000 subsidy io 

; raised, aud cost of raising loans and the Allan Line people, for which nor
a third of the value is given. Mr.

non
year which1

meet 'the total exceeds $7,000,000.
This means that Sir Edward Mor- Coaker in concluding his able speech

he ris must raise $7,000.000 when 
war ends, and if he can do that

14 per cent he will deserve the grati- ists, first in the estimation in which 
tude of all men. No—it is plain now ’ they are held
that by 1916 there will
meti in tl\e whole country who 'won’t ' °n the other side, and

■tiie drew attention to the fact that a 
at wrong is done to our Naval Reserv-

-poke about 40 minutes. very fittingly said that now that had fallen out of the . revenue,
Mr. Grimes followed Mr. Clift and Providence had given us our close knew that there must be a shortage, 

paid a splendid tribute to our Navalnon.
Mr.. Coaker said it would be

found that $180 was short in the 
accounts and the employee wp.s 

fovi > •a'AtoW’v'd ip i vmwiYi it Vjvï. v.w.owvn

>ds made up which was done by
of the Gov-

season the government no doubt and a deficit, what did lie do to rem
al- ivouuv see fit to use it as an excuse cdy it? He did nothing. What about

^ady given their lives for that Em- for their costly blunderings. The the merchants on Water Street who
mre which their fathers had strug- j deficit which the government admits Hie Premier said Had millons of dol-

- )D )S iidy 21 211 ïvrpfmïjg. It is 13TS p)uc9ù hwsv-ùD they spend any ^ ^ ^ ^ u Ero"x tUe honor °‘
vawam young men were ihe sous d! yvPat migPt Pare Pee» expected, trot h to relieve the stress of the awW yam dS ^ xxw. xwcsxxy to toe
•jreat Britishers, who had fought for J!;U] },ePn “tile WllirhYIIlfl after UR ; Situation? HOW did tile It. N. Co’y C&rrylns °n tlle government. an honor that is peculiarly welcome
ut supremacy as she is to-day fight- 1 sowing.” i act whén the war was sprung upon i In reviewing the Governor’s speech, t0 thc Newfoundlander. He aWo pTe-
ng for her maintainance of it. The government had scattered its I us. It would have been only natural i Frcsident Coaker laid particular eni tecte<1 agamst lhc rate ° pa* l0'

The Empire is worthy of all help, j monies broadcast to its supporters, for them to help their old employees phasis on the fact that there is al- *^aAa' Reserve hois, and temaiu <
>r u was the dav of a military spirit and as long as this money had lasted over the winter, but instead, they I wa>'6 something “marvelous” prom-1 that the GoT®rn.meilt< make up 1 ie <11!‘
gainst the spirit of Democracy. But ( supporters had been many.. In its dismissed 500 of them and shut off 1 lsed in it. In last year’s speech we Between what is paid by tlu m i_‘

:uough we gave honor to our brave heyday, it had paid for its popularity, ' the daily express to Fort aux Basques. :were promised a grant industry. Government an<1 that paid to 0,11 %Vl
v,Hiers and sailors, we must not for- hut all this was on the tvane, and no- What about the branch lines, and British investors were to get to worV unteers- 

;«t our own local, and legislative af- j body now could be found to accept, the lyiljions which have already been an(l a fertilizer was to be put up
A'rs- anything from the government, it expended upon their construction? ia* Hamilton Inlet on the Labrador.

The Government had found it con- had grown so unpopular. The govern- The branches of Trepasscy, Heart’s our people were to become rich and

by local folks, and-teservists. Many of them had
15 ; and. secondly in their being dispers-

exeludea
not be

verm^ a. xsry
sçeeclx oÇ 20 xnxxxxxte's uxxù was fol
lowed by Mr. Jennings who de- | a political supporter
Iwered another oî \hose common- jrnment handling in a cheque îor 
sense speeches so generally forth- y.yr) while the person was allowed
coming from this sincere friend 
of the toiling masses. Mr. Jen
nings was followed by Mr. Coaker 
who spoke from 5.15 to 6.30.

tox to \\v? stoy?> ot yovv

to pay up the balance by monthly 
payments. The advice 
by Mr. Coaker had its effect for 
to-day Mr. Bennett ordered

Mr. Cogker’s remarks about vestigation into the matter and
the branch railway not being op- intends to do his duty to protest
erated and the large curtailment the Post Office froth such transac- 
of employment of the R.N.
was in reply to the Premier’s
charge yesterday that to 
mize to-day was a crime against paid Naval Reserve men and aslc- 
the Colony. He demanded 
ply as to why Heart’s Content, hay the Naval lads the same {lay 
Grate s Cove and

tendered

an m-

o

Notices of QuestionsCo. tions.
The President of the F.P.U.

then took up the matter of wages
1

: entent to blame the financial dis- ment had admitted to the deficiency of | Content, and Grates Cove are not in happy, and Newfoundland was going
; iter brought on by ttieir own bluntl- $300,000 which could not in any way operation. TUe Heart’s Content line jto-be a land of milk and Honey,
.ring, to the war. What was the Gov- he attributed to the war. The conn - which was to he in operation ,Oci. i railway from Green Bay to Bay 
rnment doing for the unemployed ? try Had no reserve, and was simply 1913, is not yet completed. There ig Islands was also promised.

There had beVn nothing uttered in bankrupt.

Mr. Coaker asked the following
Questions what amount is paid per

01 trip to F. Thistle for conveying the

mail from King'c Point to Three Arms,
calling at Rattling Brook, Jackson’e
Cove, and Harry’s Harbour, and
whether that service is weekly or hi-

econo-

*ed the Government to arrange toa re- This
Before any war opened, only a portion of the Trepassey, year’s speech promises the same.

the and Mr. Downey says he is going toFerryland j as given the Volunteers. He also Governor’s speech intended to meet the government had struck the rocks branch working, the people
branches were not operated, and 'protested against the great indif- md adjust the situation. The giving and was practically a wreck. The South Side of Trinity Bay haVe been do it all.

4 pointed out how the Governor’s j ference manifested towards the of pauper relief was not meeting the Premier in seeking a solution of the , using the useless branch line

Speech delivered last March de- Nava) lads and the difference in , situation, a little flour, molasses and probIem_of ‘what ie going to be done?'j trucking fire-wood from the
dared those branches as almost _j the treatment accorded them ana . <?a was given out, but lie (Mr. had advised the going out of every- the past winter, and yet “three-quart-1 Dollars.”

completed and that they would be that accorded the Volunteer lads. ]rimes) would like to know how body and purchasing a new overcoat, ers of a million dollars have gone in ing to do anything re the bringing in stev of Marine & Fisheries to lay upon
Operated early in the year 1914. ihe Minister ot Customs was on g some of the government mem- Economy is a crime says Sir Edward, ! its construction
He showed that the Colony would asked why his Department per-
have to raise Six or Seven Million mi tied, the Bonaventure to sail
Dollars at the close of the war to from Channel on the 10th instead
meet present obligations. He of the 13th of March as the seal- 
claimed the $2,000,000 loan au- ! ing law passed last year expressly 
tbohzeù last year although not provided that no steel ships 
raised was all due the R.N. Co. should sail West or South of St. 
for construction and that $2,00(1,- John's before the 13th of March, 
ooo more at least must be raised this came as a suprise to 
to finish the two remaining the Government as they had given 
branches of Fortune Bay and no consideration to the matter 
Bonne Bay. He showed that last find did not know that the Bona- 
year’s estimates were $550,000 out venture’s owners had broken the 
as the Government ■spent $3<5V>,WvNA) \ F-eaVinp, Law and was open to a 
more than its revenue and raised fine of $40000 for so doing and 
$250,000 from taxatvop put pn ip 
February 1914 which placed their 
estimates of 1913 out by $550,000.
He stated that the present 
ending June 30th 
shortage of $500,000 
December 31st. 1915 would
another shortage of $500,000 
more. ' > -

Oil 1

for The only thing required it seems weekly.
woods ;is $11.000.000, only “Eleven .Million of 

Are the Government Min*Hon.theAlso thatgo-

an act for a penalty where combines the table of the House a copy of the
jers would show ruddy countenances the government does not understand Tlie Government lias paid millions 1 are proved to exist, such as exist in returns of Five Hundred. Hollars al-
tnd well lltted-o t personages, if they the word. They had grown re kless to secure votes, as in the case when St. John’s from time to time. Mr, located for a public wharf at Harry*
RHl to exist 011 ucll diet? f this in their spending, as théÿ hav al- lnoo men were engaged in the Oct. I Coaker .here called the attention of Harbour, ill the District of T will in-

country provided no precedent in the ways been in their promises. j of m3 on railway work ln Bay de ! the Supervisor of Debates, to the gate, in May and August 1913. and
.kindling Of tills grate Situation, let | Mr. Jennings in risipg to address, Verde district. Stations aud roads to fa ot that the speeches of the Union sent to Edward Redman.
he government tollow some of the the House had great pleasure in sup- i stations were constructed in Bay 
XdillfllCS Of OtlllT BritlSll COlOlliOS, porting any measure that might be ^ Verde district in October

A llO had even borrowed money to put on foot to the helping of the Em- I they have not yet been utilized—the press.
.lend on public works that labor pire. He -wished to call the attention Speech from the Throne last year can not be published correctly and j

•night be given to all who seek it. ! of all to the fact that of Canada’s promised, those branches Trepassey ! as they are spoken, let them not ap-l
The Australian Government had First Contingent which numbered Heart's Content and Grates Cove, pear at all. If they will not be

-pent $18,000,000 for this purpose, some 32,000 men, only 5,000 of those would all he operated last spring, yet printed right, cut them out altogeth-
:md in New Zealand a large sum were really Canadian born,, while today, one year later, there seems to er.
kail- been used lor the same reason, nearly every one ot our Army and ,’be no hope of them being operated The Minister ot Finance and Cus-
m thinking of the volunteers in Navy volunteers could claim to he even during 1915. The contract de-, loms ms mm just then, hut he Also asked the Minister vi
■ihoulQ not lorget the folks at home distinct Newfoundlanders, in speak- mauds their operation at once and j (Mr. Coaker) wou)d ask thaCMinister public Works to lay upon the table oi
who have to live. Let the Government ing on behalf ot the people North, the Premier should give his silly ad- why the S.S. Bonaventure was per- the House a copy of (he returns oi
cut down expenses and help men Mr. Jennings felt that they were vice to W. D. Reid and get him to mi6(53 to sail from Channel to pros- ; the expenditure of all grants, other
Alio do not want pauper relief, but;quite willing to bear their share of spend money in carrying out his dcute the sealfisbery on March 10th. than local road grants, expended at
work. They want work, and it is the burden which this war has placed solemn obligation entailed towards when she should not have commeno j Norris Arm during tlie past two years,
duty of the government to supply upon the shoulders of everyone, but this colony. These branches should ; ed her voyage Till the 13tli of that ! Also à statement showing what grants
monies to have public works opened, they—like us all—did not wish to sub- have been operated a year ago and month as provided by, last year’s ! have been issued by his Department
Another matter which Mr. Grimes i mit to taxation when its real cause the governor said they would 14 • sealing law. Three men of any other ! during the last two years to be ex- 

m,aKerS re 8;lon to pub,lc . ' vvonid call the attention of Sir Ed- was on account of the empty coffers |months ago when lie opened the'crews can lay a claim against the
; ''*lve anc* . expendi ture which ward Morris to, was the minimum ; of the government, who had spent all j House, and this trifling with the peo-1 “Bonaventure” and this shall be
| showed an interest in those mat- wage. Morris and his party had done in extravagance. pie must end. No iCSS a sum than (Ioue-
•ÎLTZir ^rvîd th.LnniL, Te WoTtaut matter.) He was glad to testily to . the; $335,000 had been spent on these’ Duty is to b put on molasses, at

. i,. « , ,p, f .Va* 1 Here were employers m ti»s country independence of the mci? ot TwlI- branches a«4 all that iiiYestnient was the rate of 5c. per gallon, and this .
as 15 1 a^es > s °>a P ’.vho were paying their employees ; ùugat$. It was true that ijt is .harder: present as useless as though it all article which is now 36c. pef gallon Millertown to the logging camp 

51 lon' *-ut ^6-50 Per week- Hç>w could a i today to uiftKe a fishing bill than 4L had been thrown away. pel puncheon as against 26c per gal- ne<* 11Hlian Lake’ as Tpcornme™ e
man support a family on $6.50 a "was 20 years ago, and for some | Has Sir Edward Morris and his: lon last year. Place it at a very high t1ie 0°°Ple antl hWore 110

and such a waSe was j strange reason it is more difficult to party really considered what means | figure and prohibit its use. 
given by big corporations. But the procure fish, but the herring fishery to the country the shortage of $4,000 
government had done nothing.

i: de members are altogether wrong in Svs-ColoniaiAlso asked the 
; rotary to lay upon thé table oï ih'
I House a detailed statement showing

Telegraphs

1913—and their publication in the Government 
If the Opposition Speeches

the cost of the Postal 
Building recently erected at Badger, 
whether it was erected under con-I

tract, and if so„ to whom it wa>
r

'Av. xwtxvxxatc.sl that they
would be sued before the Magis
trate when the ship arrived for a 
breach of the Act.year

must find a 
more, and 

find

The evening sitting ended by 
notices intimating that on-day the 
various members of the Opposi
tion Party desired to learn many

pended at Norris Arm.He advised the Government to 
retrench In tiec-

uot
from

Also asked the Colonial
rvtoty why vx wwrwr 
appointed to convey mails

every way, to cut 
down aU possible totpeninure, id
use

I was
the pruning knife everywhere.

He appealed to the Premier not 
to place a duty on molasses as the 

36c. per gallon 
against 26c. last year and )f 5c. 
per gallon duty was axlded the 
fishermen’s sweetening would 
have to be dispensed with as the 
cost help would be over 40c. per 
gallon by the puncheon.

Mr. Coaker took up the state
ment of Mr. Harvey made yester
day vn the Upper House respect
ing a lower price for fish and 
claimed that Mr. Harvey’s words 
would prove very injurious to the 
Colony and he pronounced them 
to be extremely indiscreet. He 
uSked the Government to al|

This afternoon Mr. Morine will 
"•love the second reading of a Bill 
to deal with the current price for 
Labrador fish shipped off the 
coast, which Bill was backed by a 
score of petitions on that subject, 
presented by Mr. Coaker from 
various portions of Conoeption 
Bay. Mr. Morine’s Bill will fill a 
long felt want and ensure fisher
men a say in arriving a): what is 
termed the current price for soft
Labrador fish shipped off the Lab
rador coast.

Mr. Coaker gave notice that he 
would ask leave to-day to intro-

cost how was
crament.

Mr. Coaker then reviewed the sal
in the spring in the district of Twil-!000 in their earnings in 1914 made upjaries given to peo tile in the Govern- i 

Again there was the question of, lingate is nearly always good. He thus:— ment, who do not earn a tithe of the
compulsory education. He (Mr. j perceived that the Government was in 250,000 qtls fish short at $6. . $1,500,000 . wage paid. He referred to three 
Grimes) had visited several outports ; a bail state financially, and it showed , 50c cut on 1,000,000 qtls— 500,000 ; Custom officials in Twilingate who I
and seen for himself how the vital ; their whole incompetcncy that they Extra charges of provisions 500,000 • receive $2,000 and don’t earn $200 of attended to.
question of education was neglected, had made no provision, no means of Extra duties of the govern- jit. The same work could well be

Mr. Parsons, the hon. member of j revenue to the passing ove[ of ; ment on provisions .. .. 250,00V j done for $200. He also referred to
the government had quoted oa the, stringent times. We had all heard ot Shortage of labor, Bell laid, m,m ; the, shortage in the accounts of the citions was at the Railway Stktiou
opening of that house on Wednesday the three bad years which follow the Shortage of labor, 5t. John’s young man in the Registration Dept. . , ' Pr £ox
that Canada had made most remark- good years, and the government and in railway operation ot the Post Office. The answer ot the ast even ns ° 1 e e 0 t
able progress in her fisheries, simply ishould have remembered the old pro- and construction................. 1,500,000 Hon. the Colonial Secretary is not i who left by the exPress for Monll’a'
walking away from Newfoundland., verb and provided against it. j ------------ ( sufficient to allay the seriousness of i The retreat given here by the Fr. wa*
and the reason for this was that the . Mr. Coaker followed Mr. Jennings. ; $4,000,000 the position.

•o
Longshoremen's Union are 

if holding a special meeting to-nig!lt 
when some important business will be

The
■I

A very large gathering of Uattnhiv

The Government must most succesful.■

rr
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1 THE CRESCENT PALACE
I. !..

HAVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 

outport customers 

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual’’ at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura

bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

WHAT WE ADVERTISE—WE HAVE-AND WE WANT YOU TO VISIT US
TO-DAY

THE CROOKED PATHit 99i1
A feature of the underworld, and a Lubian 2 feelermI “An Indian’s Honor”umÈL i/j

1<HIS SISTER”—A splendid social drama
MUSICAL HITS—LOTS OF VARIETY—LARGE AND NEWLY RENOVATED HALL

*TOME UP AND SPEND AN HOUR

“A CONNECTICUT SKUNK FARM”

$

ru
.■■■Mu > Hi nj f «U

Canadian Eye Witness 
Tells Graphic Story

Of Fierce Fighting in Flanders and! 
Endless Stream Marching Men

Rossley’s TheatreEast
End

;

w \VA

The most elaborate and up-to-date Theatrical House in town 

SEE THE ONE ACT DRAMA TO-NIGHT
! I

As It Was in The Beginning
With The GREAT BALLARD BROWN, and Miss 
MADGE LOCKE, the greatest artists ever seen here

u tt!

Mm Maunder Ottawa, April 4.—A graphic story | the town of La assee,.a few kilomet- i 
Of tllê fighting ill Northern France and res further on, still strongly held by 
Belgium has reached the Government the Germans.

eye-from Sir Max Aitkeh, Canadian 
witness, who accompanied a party of j barely four miles; one hour’s easy 
press representatives to the front in j walking, let us say, on such a clear 
the region occupied by the British! fresh morning, or five minutes in a 
army. The report follows:

‘‘Six kilometres to Neuve Chapelle,”
i

Tailor and Clothier BEST FILMS Î
______ Comedy, Pathos, Singing and Dancing

“OURS” IN THE WEST END
Latest and Best Pictures, and Two Singers—the Sisters Squires

BEST OF MUSIC !
■

touring car. if the time had been
peace ; but who knew' how many hours 

War of bloody struggle would now be need
ed to cover that short level stretch of ) 
“six kilometres to Neuve Chapelle.

1 Between this sign post and the village 
towards which it pointed the way 

CANADIAN DIVISIONAL HEAD-! many thousands of armed men—sons 
QUARTERS, IN FLANDERS, Mar. 31 of the Empire who had come from 
—“Six kilometres to Neuve Chapelle.” ■ Britain, from India, from all parts of 

It was night when I left the Can-; the Dominions overseas, to take their j 
adian Divisional Headquarters and share in driving the wedge down to 
motored in a southerly direction to- the end of this sxi kilometres 
wards Neuve Chapelle. It was the eve country road, and through the heart 
of the great attack and in the bright of the German lines.

(Acting under instructions from the 
Canadian Government and the281 & 283 Duckzvorth Streetuy Office, the Canadian record officer 
visited the field of operations of the 
British army in Belgium and North
ern France and reports as follows;)

”

I

RED CROSS LINE. of the battle, surveying and reckon- were questioned by the general. One 1 for they
ing the damage which our guns in- man turned out to be a Frankfort j making prisoners of Germans. MoBt 
dieted, and reporting progress. banker, whose chief concern later was] of them brought hack their little tTO-

Once a German Taube rose in the wrhat wxmld become of his

are particularly fond of

I
money, j phies of the fight, which they helf

air and winged tow ards the British ! which he said had been taken charge j out for inspection, with a smile 
lines. Then began a struggle for tilc-1 of by some of his captors. He was 
mastery which goes to the machine j also anxious to know where he would 
which can mount highest and fire j be imprisoned, and seemed relieved,

if not delighted, when he heard that it 
The Taube ringed upwards. A con- would be in Britain. Another prisoner 

pie of British aeroplanes circled af- had been a hairdresser in Dresden, 
ter it. To and fro and round and The general questioned him, and he

INTENDED SAILINGS.
cry-

The stream of 
prisoners and wounded passed on. 
The fury of battle relaxed. Now and 
then some of the guns > still crashed, 
but the machine guns rattled farther

of ing, “souvenirs.”

From St. John’s: 

S.S. Stephano, ApI. 14th S.S. Stephano, April 22

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax
and Boston.

FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 
RED CROSS STEAMERS:

From New York:
space of light cast by the motor lamps 
along the road ‘there came a kaleide-1 
scopic picture of tramping men.

t Here for a moment they paused. 
What hopes, what fears, what joys, 
what sorrows, triumphs, and tragedies 

| were suggested by that sign post, 
Here at the front there is no need i pointing “Like Death’s Lean-Lifted 

of police restrictions on motor head- Forefinger,” down that little stretch 
lights at night as there is in London j of road marked, “Six kilometres to 
and on British country roads. The i Neuve Chapelle.”
law under which you place yourself ; I went on foot part, of the way 
is the range of the enemy’s guns. Be- here, for so many battalions of men 
yond that limit you are free to turn j were massed that motor traffic was 
your headlights on 
danger. But once within the range of 
rifle fire or shell you turn your lights 
on at the peril of your own life. So 
you go in darkness. As we rode along 
with lamps lit thousands of khaki- 
clad men were marching along that 
road-marching steadily in the direc-

down upon its enemy.

and farther away, and the crackle of
At the Front. the rifle fire came from a distance, 

round they went until the end came, gave an interesting account of his ex- ; The British army had traversed iw 
the British machines gained the up- periences as a soldier, 
per air, and soon we saw that the

triumph those “six kilometres 
Neuve Chapelle.”

to
, Got Enough of War.

Taube was done. Probably the pilot I “I am a Landwehr man,” he said, 
had been wounded. The machine “1 was in Germany when I was or- ! 
drooped and swooped uneasily till, dered to entrain. Presently the \ 
like a wounded bird, it streaked down j train drew up and I was ordered to ; 
headlong, far in the distance.

With British Airmen.*

o

2nd Zeppelin Destroyers1st
CLASS CLASS 

Single Return Single 
.. . .$40.00 $70.00 $15.00 
.... 20.00 35.00 9.00

51.00 18.00
51.00 18.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by
either route. Full particulars from

and there is no ! impossible. These were troops held 
in reserve. Those selected for the 
initial infantry attack were already 
in the trenches ahead, right and left 
of the farther end of the road, wait
ing on the moment of the advance. I 
had just passed the signpost when 
the comparative peace of morning

get out, and was told that I had to Toronto, Mar. 29.—The Mail anti 
go and attack a place called Neuve I Empire prints the following New York 
Chapelle. So I went on with others, despatch : 
and soon we came into a hell of fire,

To New York.. ..
To Halifax................
To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00

I walked over to where a British 
aeroplane was about to start on a
flight. The young officer of the and we ran onwards and got into a large range rapid fire gun, and speedy 
Roval Flving Corps in charge was as ' ticncli, a lid there the hell was worse enough to overtake the larger craft 
cool as though he were taking a run i 1 hail c\er. We began to fire our with ease, will be launched into the
in a motor car at home. “As a mat-! ^ iftGS. i ail’ at London in about a week, ac

tion of Neuve Chapelle, the endless | was awfully shattered by the united tcr of fact,” he said, “I wanted change i 
stream of their faces flashed along roar and crash of hundreds of guns, 
the edge of the pavement in the light j They broke out precisely at half-past 
of our lamps. Their ranked figures, seven. The exact moment had been

“A Zeppelin destroyer carrying a

“Suddenly I heard shouting behind cording to Thomas R. MacMeehlin, 
me and I looked around and saw a President of the Aeronautical Societyand rest. I had spent five months in 

the trenches, and was worn out and large uumber of Indians between me j of America, who sailed for Liverpool
! and the rest of the German army. I Saturday on the American liner St.

I
tired by the everlasting monotony 
and drudgery of it all. So I applied 
for a job in the Flying Corps, 
soothes one’-s nerves to be up in the: tUey were throwing their rifles out of the factory near London to manu- 
air for a bit, after lying down in the! the trench. Well, I am a good Ger- facture the destroyers.

man, but I did not want to be pe-j “The Germans undoubtedly will
I watched him soar up in the morn- j eul*ar> so I threw my rifle out also, make a Zeppelin attack upon London

and then I was taken a prisoner and in the early spring,” Mr. MacMeehin

dim one moment in the darkness, fixed beforehand for the beginning of then looked at the other German sol- Paul. Mr. MacMechin is the expert 
jtj diers in the trenches, and saw that director who was placed in charge ofsprang for an instant against the a cannonade more concentrated and 

background of the night. Then they j more terrific than any previous can- 
passed out of the light again and be- ; nonade in the history of the world, 
came once more a legion of shadows, i D continued, with extraordinary vio- 
marching towards dawn and Neuve i lence, for half an hour, all calibre of

guns taking part in it. Some of the , , , L
Battalions of -Marching Men. j grandmotherly British howitzers bursts chasing him as he sailed over 

The tramp of battalion after battar jjirF ^OrmoilSly destructive ^ German lineg. what a qulet,

lion was not however, the tramp of a s ]c. f H\° ,ie eimai1 mes, on eagy_gQjng holiday was this, going
shadow army, but the firm, relentless, a 1C a. un iicane s irat^ié \\as , about ,n the sky a? clear mark for the 

indomitable step of armed and trained mg ro'x tl 10St ot sma er; enemy’s guns; but to tell the truth

I the British flying men and machines

mud for so long ”i

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd. Chapelle.
brought here.

“Although I had not been long at ' the Channel they will be met by » 
the war I have had enough of it. I fleet of destroyers which I feel sure 
never saw daylight on the battlefield will make short work of them. The 
until I was a prisoner.”

The Indians Delighted.
Some of the prisoners were brought launched very soon after my arrival 

along by the Indian troops, who had on the other side. I came back to thie 
a j captured them.

i bitterly that they—Germans—should ; the structural material needed for the 
; be marched about in the custody of' destroyers, and I am taking it back. 

They did not understand 1 with a squad of expert mechanics.”
the grimly humorous reply: “If the'-----------------------------------------------------------—

j Indians are good enough to take you, ADVERTISE IN THE 
they are good enough to keep you.” i MAIL AND ADVOCATE 

The .Indians smiled with delight, i

says, “and when tlieir big craft cross
Agents Red Cross Line.

first of these destroyers, which are
really like small Zeppelins will bemen. Every now and then there came 

a cry of “halt,” and the columns 
came on the instant to a stand. Min- ! 
utes passed and the command for the 
advance rang out. The columns mov
ed again. So it went on—halt—march 
—halt—march—halt, hour by hour 
through the night along that congest
ed road—a river of men and guns. For
while in one direction men were 
marching, in the other direction came 
batteries ofg uns, bound by another 
route for their position in front of
Neuve Chapelle.

The two streams passed one another
legions of men and rumbling, clat
tering, lines of artillery, all moving
under screen of the dark towards tlie
line of trenches where the enemy lay.
This was no time to risk a block in

Easter Shoe Sale Germans Did Not Reply. are very rarely hit. Flying in war 
The German guns and trenches of-j time is not so perilous as it looks, 

fered little or no reply, for the eue-! though it needs much skill and 
my were cowering for shelter from j calm, collected spirit, 
that storm. I turned towards the

They complained country a short time ago for some .of
Special Easter Footwear 

is now ready.
\ The season’s best mod-
H els for Men, Women and
f Children.

High or low cut styles
that any man or woman
would be proud to wear.

Shoes for men and wo
men that are classy and
different. Black or tan
leathers.

Not a Shoe in our whole 
stock is priced too high or 
beyond reach. Our prices 
are always pleasing.'

Mill’s Shoes, high 
or low cut, bright or 
dull leathers and tans. 
New high toe or low
receding toe. Prices: 
$2.40 to $5.00.

In our Women’s Shoes are the new military 
boots in colored tops, Gun Metal and Patent Lea
thers. Prices: $1.50 to $3.00.

Youths’ and Misses’ Shoes. Prices: $1.25 to $2. 
Children’s and Infants’. Prices: 39c. to $1.40. 

We cordially invite you to come and see
|lfte White Shoe Store

m rn Water Sheet. S. B. KESNER, Erop.

%
Rushed the TreucheS.{) Indians.lead and watched for a while the good 

part which the Canadian artillery 
played in that attack. The Canad
ian division which was a little far-A At 'length the roar of the gun fire j 

ceased, and we knew that the - Bri- j 
tish troops were rushing from tlieir.!

„ „ ^ _ T ^ „ trenches to deal with the Germans, i
ther north than Neuve Qhapelle, , .. , . , ,,, — . ,, , , , , whose nerve the guns had shaken,
waited m its trenches, hoping always . . , , .. , . , ,, A . v * *, Astounded as they had been by our
for the order to advance. Then I _ . ..., , .. . ... , ! artillery firè, bythe rapidity of theter=~, is hr rr-Tiw ^ -t* mœzimmmmsmtmm

, . , . ,, ,, . „ and the Indians swept in upon them TYous general stood in the midst of . . .. .... ,; uxstontiy tm large numbers threw ;
I *«$»

s
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FOR BEST RESULTS1
S3

THEK8

^CHOICEST
STYLES

tt5

FOR SALE
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A Steam Capstan,
With Engine Attached.

despatch
dashed up the road, bringing news of i
the progress of tlie bombardment. |
The news was good.

his staff. Motor riders down their weapons, scrambling outCT” ♦tt
vv

-, 1 «]of their trenches and knelt, hands up, 
in token of surrender.

.^7 IN M-il \ T ?>|l |||
The general awaited the moment! The s^t on, far beyond the ff

when the cannonade should cease as ; German trenches, through tlie village, **
and beyond that again. The big guns 

i occasionally joined in and the clatter

1 M t
WOMEN’S 
i SHOES 4

traffic, and my motor swerving off 
the paved centre of the road, sank to 
her axles in'the quagmire of thick suddenly as it had begun, and he i 
sticky mud at the side. The guns pass- should unleash his troops. Indian 
ed and we sought to regain the paved infantry marched down the road and 
way again, but our wheels spun round saluted the general as they passed.

4»»
4M »
*i * *
**•\! of the machine guns rose and broke ^

off. Now the motor ambulances be- f*
v . U 4

<-1 gan to come back—and up the road, * 
down which the finger pointed to i

4*1»
merely churning dirt. We could not He returned the salute, and cried to
move out of that pasty Flemish mud the officer at the head of the column,
until a Canadian ambulance wagon “Good luck ” The officer was an In- Nome Chapelle. I hey lmdied past,
came to our aid. The unhitched hors- dian who, with a smile, replied in! as we stood by the sign post’111 an nt"
es were made fast to the motor, and true Oriental fashion : “Our division
they heaved thè war out of her cling* is doubled in strength, since k has j
ing bed.

' Road to Neuve Chapelle.
In the early morning I came to the 

cross-roads. The sign post planted at! British aeroplanes sailed 
the crossings, and pointed down the and crossed over to the German lines. Large squads of prisoners went by, 
road to the south-east, bore the in- The Germans promptly turned some many hatless, with dirt-smeared fac- 
scription: “Six kilometres to Neuve guns on them. Wè saw white ball 
Chapelle.” This was the road that the puffs of smoke as the shaphel shells

4 » ►
. A very suitable Engine for a Factory 

where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re- 
quired. A very compact, space economiz
ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer where a 
steam winch is not available. This Engine 
is in first class condition, and will be sold 
at a bargain, if applied for at once.

x\Và 4 M ►

4 M I1
termittent stream, bearing the 

i wounded men from the front. I
.The German Prisoners.been yours.” \

Aeroplanes Active. Presently the cheerful sight of Ger- 
While the bombardment continued man prisoners alternated with

overhead1 saddening procession of ambulanpes.

*
the

t
I

es, their uniforms looking as though 
dipped in mustard—the effect of the; Fishermen’s Union Trading Company,

Limited.
i

legions had taken. It led almost in a burst in front, behind, above, below, bursting of the British lyddite shells 
straight line to the trenches that were and everywhere around the ipachines among them in their trenches. The; 
to he stormed, to the village behind but never near enough to hit. They dejection of defeat was oh their tec- i

>
»
ft
»

them that was to be captured, and to hovered, like eagles, abwe the roar ! es. Some of them were halted andI •gri
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Baseball Dinner
| LOCAL ITEMS <

QUESTIONS ASKED The M.C.L.I. 0
i&J eFOR SALE Annual Meeting J.J. St.JohnSEALING NEWS

S@®@@ ® @@@©@®8

The second annual Dinner and Re
union of St. John’s Amateur Baseball
League was held at Wood’s Restaur
ant last night, and proved to be one
of the happy events of Easter week.

Covers were laid for some sixty odd
players and guests, and over 50 re
sponded to the call of “Play Ball.”.

The catering was all that could be
desired, the guests of the evening be
ing carefully looked after by the af
fable Tim Hartnett, who always 
“plays the game,” and the genial Phil
Bains, the latter being very attentive
to players' and guests—particularly

the latter.
The appended toast-list was gone

through, the speeches made in pro
posing and responding being of a high

order all round, but we must, as an
onlooker and hearer emphazise the
eloquent patriotic speech of Capt.
Montgomerie on behalf of the thirty
odd baseball Volunteers now at Edin
burgh. doing active “ball" service for 
the Empire and the very witty and
able address delivered by Mr. Charles
Hunt on behalf of the “Officials and

' Guests,” present and absent including
Press representatives.

During the evening songs and re
citations of a patriotic nature were 
rendered, encores being frequent, by

Anri WP hit thorn nrb Ï Messrs. Brown, Slattery, Burkhart,
every time with good I af the irrepressi ble Jim

f , e f j Grotty, and one of the most pleasing
‘WOf'R. Gt hottest J, . items of the night was the presenta-
prices. J ; tion by Capt. Montgomerie, on behalf

of the Beague, oî a “Gillette” shaving 
outfit to Private H. J, Power, treasur
er ot Vnv who is leaving lot

1BY
The annual meeting of the M.C.L.I.

was held last night and interest in 
the affairs of the body was shown by 
the large attendance. The report of 
the Secretary showed that the de
bates during the year just ended were 
of exceptional interest and' the aver
age attendance at the sessions was
forty-three, a very good figure consid
ering the fact that a large number
of members have left with the Regi
ment and others through training
with that body could not be present.
Fourteen members were added to the
ranks during the year. The Treasure
er’s statement showed the Institute’s
financial condition was satisfactory
and the collection of fees a record
one. The election of officers for the-
ensuing year, conducted by Mr. Geo.
Peters, resulted as follows :

President—W. White.
1st Vice-Pres.—T. Soper.
2nd Vice-ms—C. C, Tran. 
Secretary—A. S. Butler.
Asst.-Secretary.—Leslie Curtis. 
Treasurer—Walter Butt.
Librarian—W. Drover.
Asst.-Librarian—H. N, Burt. 
Committee—S. P. Whiteway .7. S. 

Ourrie and R. P. Holloway. The
meeting closed with the passing of

votes of thanks to the retiring offi
cers and the singing of God Save the 
King,

UNION MEMBERS
On Opening Day and 

Replies

CHEAP 

During Lent

The Bonaventure passed Cape
Race at 12.20 this afternoon.

> Whçn Prices are
Right stock goes out
the door

—OUR WAY— .
We have a large

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 25lb. Bags, 5c. lb.
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef,
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

Herring are very plentiful in St. 
Mary’s Bay according to a late mes
sage to the Fisheries Department.

Th^ regular meeting of the Muni
cipal Board will be held at 8 o’clock

to-night.

The following messages were re
ceived yesterday evening by Bowring
Bros.

From S.S. Terra Nova.—“Now gone
west after old harps; no other ships in
sight.”

From S.S. Engle.—“Jammed until 4
pim., then started to pick up our
pans; Nascopie in sight; nothing new
to report.”

))

i PICKLED TROUT
Ba^Is 200 lbs.

Yi Barrels 100 lbs. 
TINNED SALMON

MR. COAKER-To ask the Rt.
Hon. Premier to lay upon the
table of the House a report of the 
Judge of the Police Court in re
ference to the trial of Esau Gil
lingham, of Glenwood, for a
breach of the Game Laws, and for
the following particulars :—

(a) To whom the package of
beaver skins confiscated in
this case, was addressed.

(b) For the report of the police
man at Lewisporte, dated 
Dec. last, sent to Inspector
Sullivan, in reference to
two foxes being purchased
from Samuel Russell and 
L. Pilley, of Lewisporte, by
one Piercey, which foxes 
were captured out of sea
son, for which offence these
two men were fined, but
the buyers were not
brought before the Courts.

■■h
-111 The local train via Brigus, arrived

at 1 p.m., bringing only one or two
passengers to the city.

The weather along the line of rail
way today is N. E. wind, strong and
snowing in place. The temperature
ranges from 1 to 3 above.

Messages received at Marine and
Fisheries today:

Change Islands—Strong N. E. wind,
snowing; ice packed on land; seven
steamers off here yesterday, some
steaming, others appeared to he
Jammed.

ümMiïdr-stiff breeze about N. by
W. with little snow; 
shore; no report of any seals.

Capt. Wm. Kearley of Belleoram,
has just got pack from Nova Scotia
where he has Ijought vessel for the 
prosecution of the Summer’s fishery,) l

I ice filling in
The ice on the Humber Arm is rap

idly breaking up, and in a little 
while the whole river will be open 
again. I

© -imm✓
y We Aim To Pleasez SHIPPINGi;1zi

A local company is now offering
shares in one of their sealing steam

ers at 85c to the dollar. This is on
the wrong side of the .profit and loss
account surely.

©/

/
z The S.S. Durango leaves Liverpool

oil Tuesday next for this port.
z
z

RT. HON. PREMIER—ReplyA
being prepared. ■o

The Graciana is due to leave Liver
pool for here next Thursday.

The men of La Scie have done very 
well up to date in securing seals, and 
SOtllO 5 or la thousand have been ac-

( collated for. This will mean orofit-
a6fe earnings to the landsmen.

/ ENLISTEDMR. COAKER—To ask the Rt. 
Hon, Premier to lay upon the 
xtAAv t>t rite House n ûvtarieû

C. M. HALL, ;
EreDDiue TB))or bbO HenoTMton > 

m THEATRE RILL

z

d i Ttie loriovrittg rtritsteü Iasi mgm 
> bringing toe jd)) »x> lt> —

St. John’s.—Ed. Carey, F, Knight, 
Air, tialley, Sidney Cox,

Heart’s Desire, T.B.—Jacob 
rews ;

Hr. Buffett.—Wm. Masters ; 
Belleoram, F.B.—Chas. Carter, Geo. 

Dick ;
Upper Island Cove.—H y C. Crane; 
Paradise, Topsail.—Mark Sharp; 
Torbay.—Ed. Fleming;
Cape Spear.—Jno. Cantwell :
Bay Bulls.—Rd. C. Williams.

/ The MeigJe left Marys town at 12.20
' p at. s'estccday go mg west.

Y\
Y l ) active service with the next cd»!)»*} statement, showing

(a) The cost of the Investiga

tion into the ‘‘Newfound- 
Disaster held by

zi

J.J. St. John; i gent.Z
Mr. 3. Q. tinvivermate, vive-presiù- 

ont was Chairman and very grace
fully discharged his duty as Toast- 

, master to the list of toasts, while 
I Umpire Chesman attended to the mus

ical section in his usual efficient man
ner.

The Sagona is due at Port 
Basques tois afternoon.

It is though that the Bonaventure 
which will probably be the best fish
ed *ot the fleet, will be able to 
her crews between 40 and 45 dollars 
per man.

aux
land”
Judge Knight.

(b) The cost of the Investiga
tion inti the two sealing 
disasters, held by the Seal
ing Commission.

Artfi-

I Duckworth St & Lelfarchant Rdpay
S.S. Kyle arrived at Louisburg at 

6.30 last evening.—B
The Lucy House sailed yesterday 

for Alicante, with a cargo of fish from 
Smith & Co.

The sociable held on Wednesday 
evening in connection with 
young men’s circle of the 
George Institute, was a great success, 
good financial results being obtained 
from thes ale of candies, etc.

■ow-irrwwi Toast List.
The King—“Rule Britannia”; “God 

Save the King.”
The €up Winners 1914—Prop., W.

J. Higgins, M.H.A.: Resp., Mgr. 
O’Neill, Shamrocks, Mgr. Hartnett,
Wanderers. J. Campbell, City team.

The Officials and Guests.—Prop.. C
E. Hunt; Resp., P. E. Outerbridge.

I Our Baseball Volunteers.—Prop.
Capt. A. Montgomerie ; Resp., Private

H. Power, 1st Nfld.
The Press.—Prop., P. .1. Grace:

Resp., “Mail and Advocate.”
The Ladies.—Prop., H. Brown .

Resp., Dr. V. F. Burke.
"GOD SAVE THE KING.”

RT. HON. PREMIER—State
ment being prepared.

the
King

AMR. COAKER—To ask the
Hon. Colonial Secretary whether
there has been any irregularity
discovered in the Registration De
partment of the Post Office during
the last six months, and whether 
one of the officials in that Depart
ment was short in his accounts; 
T so, what action has been taken 
in connection therewith by the
Postmaster General.

HON. COL. SECRETARY—
Yes, there was one employee

employee 
found short and he was given 24 
hours to make good or get out; 
he made good and remained.

i ifViS.S. Argyle arrived at Placentia at 
6. p.m. yesterday and sailed again to
day on her regular route.

iiiNiiraA o
1\Examination!

Several of our police are now look For Engineers La
S.S. Prospei o is due from the west

ward this evening and sails again on
Monday at noon.

ing to be transferred to outport duty. 
The men claim that on the Ismall
wages they are getting, they can live 
cheaper in the outport than in St. 
John’s.

At the examination for Engineers' 
certificates held at the Engineers’ 'Ex
aminers Rooms this current week, the 
following pupils of the St. John’3
Technical School succeeded in ob
taining their certificates.

Chief Engineer’s Certificate—John 
Pollock, St. John’s.

Second Engineer’s Certificate—
John Tizard, St. John’s.

Mr. Pollock’s achievement is unique
one, he being the first to obtain the
Chief’s Certificate under the New
foundland Examiners. John Tizard is 
the son of the late Capt. Tizard. The 
success of the first two pupils sent 
up by the school is most encouraging 
to both trustees and staff.

I The Bankers “Arge’nia” “Natonia” 
and “Marion” arrived yesterday at
St. Jacques from the Rose Blanche
fishing ground, reporting for 400.
900 and 1,000 qtls respectively.

fy

HOUSE-CLEANING It is strikingly peculiar that the 
majority of the .Government members
are always late in taking their re
spective seats in the House.
touch as if they were “downhearted ’ 
and cared little if they attended at all 
or not.

Though Driven From Home

a fire does not make you penniless ii
you are insured. Your policy repre
sents the price of a new home for you. 
That assurance alone is worth the 
cost of insurance.

A Policy On Your House
or furniture will cost you a very smill
sum.

time is again the fashion and with It 
the nuisance of moving heavy pieces 
Our patient wives should 
burdened with the labor of dusting 
and moving our books while

Yes, there was one oIt looksnever be
O Rev. Fr. O'Callaghan, P.P.,

Bride’s, was a passenger by last ev
ening's outward express. He goes 
to the United States to get medical 
assistance, as he is of late in poor 
health.

6't.
THE NICKEL

It is no idle boast to say that when 
I you want to see the cream of motion

MR. STONE—To ask the Min
ister of Public Works and the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
to lay upon the table of the House 
a copy of the returns of all mon
ies expended by the Grand Bank 
Road Board during 1914.

Lloyds is betting 4 to 3 .fckfit the 
war will be over by Sept. 30th of this
year. In other words Lloyds is of
fering today 100 guineas
mium of To!) fori osses due to the
after this date.
change are. too. offering odds on the 
termination of the

dust-proof book-case sections are so pictorial perfection go to the Nickel.
Cheaply Obtainable. The cost Of a j for to-day advertisment of that time-
section is less than that of many of honoured institution shows that the
your books. Why not ask prices?

o
on a pre

war
The New York Ex-

The Internationalprogramme promises another excep- 
PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent tion-ally well-balanced show for th<

big Children’s Matinee on Saturday 
l - taken into special consideration. The
[ head-liner is a Selig three part drama, I ÛllCeâ t’hê information and the

entitled "A Modern Vendetta " the Minister of Public Works prom
ised it to-day.

PERCIE JOHNSONChess Board-o Insurant Aprnt.

---------- v
Fanerai of

ThtfLaie Wm. Dowden
The Minister of Fisheries pro- Does Italy really expect to have 

her demands upon Austria satisfied ? 
Are they not rather framed in such 
a way that they must be rejected?
There is a sort of rude poetic justice
about the situation, because this was
exactly he proposition which Aus
tria made to Serbia. Austria could
not surrender without a fight the 

(Provinces Italy demands. But 12 11- 
• a)y enters toe war toe days oi Aus
tria as an empire are numbered.

Doubtless the Italian portion of the 
Trentino—it is not all Italian—might 
be most easily ceded. Trieste is a 
very different proposition, and when 
to this Is added the Istrian littoral, 
including the remaining first-class 
port of Fiume and the Austrian naval 
base at Pola, Austria automatically 
ceases to be a sea power. Her only
water access in fact, would be by the 
entirely inadequate Danube.

ïîÇïïiS Vd \>V, lOT VYl^ VjfiV
( pire titan the mere KiRgiom ot Hun
gary. The Slav Provinces of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina must go to Serbia. 
Roumania will demand her share on 
the east. Russia will take, for her
self or the created Kingdom of Po
land, the northern Province ot Gal
icia down to the Carpathians. To pre
serve its own existence, German Aus

tria would probably throw in its lot 
with Germany, having little enough
sympaiiiy with Hungary.

war.

Concert at St. Thomas’sIMPERIAL OIL CO o If your Piano or Organ is
worth any it is worth

EXPERT TUNING
any other kind will ruin It

ALL MY WORK GUARANTEED 
W, J, RYALL 

47 King’s Koatl

u c title and strength cf which is easily
; appreciated by the importance of the mr STONE—To ask the Rt
j mammoth character of the produc- Hon. Premier whether any Minis- 
j tion. The story ts powerfully on- ter of ,he Crown js permitted to 

growing—■the Instance ot the judge frank letters passing through the 
I who sentences his own son to im- mai] when such letters concern 
( prisonmem aller a fioaln ci most the private business of such Min- 
) peculiar circumstances carying with} is ter

The funeral of the late Mr. William

Dowden took place yesterday after
noon and was attended by a large-
number of friends which included all
the employees of Messrs. Job Bros.
& Co.’s, Southside premises where de
ceased had been employed for 
half a century. Undertaker 
rence had charge of the funreal and 
provided the casket which was cover
ed with beautiful flowers sent by
friends of the family.

Many old acquaintances of the de
ceased gentleman attended and paid 
their last mark of respect. Rev. A. 
Clayton officiated at the mortuary 
chappl and also at the grave side. The
well-known hymn “Abide with Me” 
was touchingly rendered by the
mourners.

Mrs. mwùen, who has been ill all
1 wWl£T, is SW 1ST iTDm WP)).

LIMITED.

Lubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS ; ;

The concert given by the St. Thom
as’s Glee Singers last night in the
College Hall, under the distinguished
patronage of His Excellency the Gov
ernor and Lady Davidson, was well 
attended, and proved one of the most 
successful events of the kind held in 

I the city for a long time.
The Singers—Misses Pilot, White-

way, Job, Dunfield (2), Rendell,
Voting,, Udle, Edwards, White, Stir
ling, Wood, Peareey : Messrs. Corniek 
(2), Udle (2), Seymour, Smith, Rug- 
gles. Bas tow, Hammond and Snow— 
rendered different part songs, includ
ing “Let the Hills Resound,” by Ric
hards,’ the Soldier’s Chorus, from 
Faust; the Gypsy Chorus, from the
Bohemian Girl, and Sullivan’s. “0 
Bush Thee, My Babe."

) Missts D Strang, J. Strang L. Ander
son, D. Johnson, Mrs. W. C. Job, and 
Mr. F. Ruggles; a French horn selec
tion by Mr. A. Bulley; a recitation by 
Miss M. Doyle ; a violin solo by Miss S. 
Johnson, and a duet by the Misses 
Strang completed the programme. 

MR. DWYER—To ask the Atm- The numbers, one and all were given 
is ter of Public Works to lay upon in a manner which evoked warm ap-
the table of the House a detailed plause.
statement of all moneys paid by, At the c°nciuston, Mr. h, % sur
er charged, to 5r. John's 'Bast ac- > v™s' toe conouctor,
cdmu îroro January )st, )£>)4, to ) m)gyatoMKd by >5is Ejpp)-
date, giving names, dates, and ob- lency on, the excellent nature and

ot each payment. cavymg o\xt ot ttvo ooxxoevt.

over
Law-* #

it a thrilling story of revenge and 
human appeal.

“jean,” the irresistable social 
comedy in which the popular F. X. 
Bushman appears, is a splendid reel 
The Keystone players are there with 
another sure-fire hit, while “Colonel 
Heeza, Liar,” makes a third good 
support.

Arthur Priestman Cameron—the

Answer was no.Gasolene, &c.
Illuminating and Heating 

Devices ôf all Kinds.

MR. HALYARD—To ask 
Hon, Colonial Secretary to lay 
upon the table of the House, a 
statement showing the amount 
paid the Newfoundland Produce 
Company for the mail service be
tween St. John’s and Cook’s Har
bor, during the past year, 1914; 
also (b) what arrangements 
made with the Newfoundland Pro
dvx-0.es OsTV.p-a.Wy TÇ.gWï'ÙS'ng 
Special Northern trips of the 
“Fogota” during the past winter, 
and what those trips will cost the 
Colony.

The answer was $10,000 for the 
Earl of Devon and $3500 for the 
Bogota’s two trips.

the

i The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

MONTREAL,
Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolts
and Nuts, KL>rse Shoes, Railway
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and 
Staples, Hkm Steel, Galt a. Tmgrayfc 

» Gall»# Bar lib», Yijt Iron, 
and Waste Fipe, Iron Pipe, fence 
Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot and 
Putty.

JAMES DUFf)
Manager Nfld. Branch.

Office: Commercial Chambers.
Room 46. original singer of peculiar songs In 

his own peculiar way, has two capital 
iwm\>vrï), and an excellent show In 
thus rounded, out.

Commencing with Monday, the man
agement offer a series of film features 
that are a class of modern execution 
not hitherto approached. The open
ing feature is Klaw and Erlanger’s 
rendition ot Theodore Wremer’s “The
Fatal wedding,” the biggest subject 0Î
its class, others or the same stellar
order are to follow consecutively, so 
that there are many film treats in
store for Nvc.fe.et \v.\tr\x\ vfeve

near future.

were—mar!2,t

Solos by

Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work

o

Rossley’s Theatres
A big crowd attended Rossley’s last 

night to see Ballard Brown and Madge
FREE TO BOYS 

AND GIRLS
Locke in the wonderful one-act play 
of “As it in Utiti he ginning.*'was

Locke held the audience spellbound i 
her rendition of “The Charge of the 
Light Brigade,” in addition to the 

) other specialities rendered, and alto-
1 géthûr a. very p2easlng sho «'
put on last night. This will be re
peated to-nigiu. Gu and see it for
yourselves. Completp change of pro* 
gramme next week with special war 
pictures. Latest music and songs.

l

WttUhtiB, irlntlng Outfits, Cameras, 
» ) y vvnmils, Tountoln Tens, euv,

25 oi dot Mean»)») Art Ytv 
tares, she 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 

Maj. X44im GOLD SfE- 
OAL ART CO^ P.O. Box 68, St. John’s.

was
STEBAURMAN’S ( trass o

ointment; at the crescentI Mim
To Miss C. Windeler, the accompan

ist, and the different performers every
praise is due.

The proceeds will be devoted to the
aid of the city poor.

To Whom it may Con cern ;—
I was troubled very much with

“Eiccma,” and was obliged to die-

continue working, but

MR. GRIMES—To ask the Rt. 
Hon. Premier to lay upon the
table of the House the report by

Magistrate Benning of the trial 
ef one Joseph Walsh, which took 
place last year, on a charge of mis
appropriating public monies.

This report was tabled by the 
Premier.

I WEATHER REPORT
I; Since opening its doors to the pud’ 

i lie on Easter Monday the Crescent has 
j been crowded both afternoon and

ciltCr usina ^ night, and everybody who attended

<

F O R SAL E—Ship'sToronto (noon)
Strong North to North 

West winds, clearing and
cold.' Saturday Fair with 
a little higher temper
ature.

m
Chronomiter in first class coni\‘ 
tion. Price $10.00. Apply “C.

care this office.—ap3,0i

The classic little house in the West

End was packed to the doors last 
night to see the very fine pictures 
shown and hear the latest songs by 
the talented Sisters Squires. Go with 
the crowd to-night and judge for yuor- 
selves.

Stebaurman’s Ointment I am able to ! have been pleased with 

<k> my .work as well as ever, hein g ever>' »Uow,
every film oft o mMr. Downey’s Essay

The Proprietor, Mr. Laracy, does 
not believe in advertising what he 
cannot produce. When the Crescent 
Palace says it has the goods—why it 
has ’em.

Go up to the Crescent (opposite the 
G.P.O.) to-night and spend a pleasant 
hour.

See our advertising columns for the
Crescent bill.

cured of this disease.
strongly advise sufferers by this ter
rible complaint to. give this ointment 

a trial.

I would FOR SALE—A Single6$
The supposed speech of Mr. Downey 

and which appears in part in this 
morning’s “News,” was a typed essay, 
and which the orator in question read 
from start to finish like a schoolboy 
who is determined to do his bjest.

The essay was both tiresome, un
interesting and egotistical from start 
to finish and sent some of the Mem
bers to sleep, while other started to

Cape Race (noon)
Wind -E. N. E., strong 

and dull, preceded by 
snow. S.S. Prosper pass
ed in at 6 a.m.
Ada Pearl off here now, 
reports having a wrecked 
crew on board; all well.

Roper’s (noon)
Bar. 29.60; ther. 30.

. ! I: Î SEWING MACHINE, turned dOffD 
top, good as new; cost $60.00, 
sell for $30.06. Apply to H. SMITH.

Hotel (during

■o-

On Thursday Evening the CX. 
B. Armoury will be Bombarded by 
the Armies eager to see the 
Twelfth Annual Indoor Sports. 
The C.L.B. needs YOU. Will you 
answer the call? Special Regi
ment of Ladies required. Don’t 
forget the date, Thursday, 15th 
inst., 8 p.m. Admission; Chairs 
20c.} Gallery 10c.—apl9,13

m Q<y
Yours faithfully,

(Sgd) PATRICK BRENNAN- 
1 Waldegravs St., Dec 28th., 1914.

Supreme Court care New Tremont 
meal hours.)—marS.tf

Barqt.
e#8 The case of Bishop & Sons versus 

Joseph Benning was up for hearing 
and postponed for further hearing un
til tomorrow, when Morine K.C., will 

yawn as though they had been up produce further testimony bearing on
the case.

Wanted—An Enginecr
holding a Second’s Certificate 
take Chief’s position on a steam- 

Apply by letter with Ie‘eT
ences to- A.B.C., this

Stcbaurman’s Ointment, 85 cents 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00. Cash 
most be sent with Order. P.0. Box
651 or 15 Brazil’s Square.

¥ » mThe express with passengers and 
mail arrived at 11.40 last night. ® mmmM er.

all night,Ü |
\
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